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REPORT 
OF THE 

INSPECTORS OF ASYLUMS, &c. 

FOR THE YEAR 1865. 

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, TORONTO. 

Thit; institution was visited and thoroughly inspected by the 
Board in the months of February, May, and October; several 
days being on each occasion devoted to the work of inspection. 
In the intervals between these inspections the Asylum was fre
quently visited by one or more of the Inspectors. 

The Inspectors have much pleasure in once more recording 
their entire sati~f'lCtion with the manner in which the affairs of 
this vast Institution continue to be conducted, under its able, 
zealous and experienced l\It'Jical Superintendent. 

The general Tabular Statement which accompanies this Report 
shews that the rate of mortality in this Asylum and its Branch 
at Toronto was nnusually low during the year; a result which 
appears very extraordinary, when taken in connectioll with the 
fact that the principal Institution was viHited during the y:ar 
with three formidable epidemic diseases-small pox, typhus fever, 
and measles. The first made its appearance in the parent Insti
tiltion in March, the second in August, and the third in Decem
ber. Happily, there was not a single death from any of these 
t'pidemics, generally so fatal in Institutions of this kind. The 
total mortality, out of .568 patients, was only 2;} patients, or 4-.4-
per cent. nearly. 

",Vhen we bear in mind that the parent Institution and the 
Branch were both crowded when these epidemics presented thelll
selyf'~, we must join heartily with tIlt' Superintendent in a feeling 
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of thankfulness to Providence for having dealt so mercifully with 
the inmates; and they feel it due to the Superintendent to state 
that they ascribe, under Providence, the checking of these serious 
epidemics in the Asylum to the prompt, energetic and judicious 
measures adopted by him on their appearance. 

When making their visits in May, the Inspectors observed 
with regret the enfeebled state of health of the Superintendent, 
and urged upon him the necessity of taking some relaxation from 
his anxious, incessant, and laborious duties. The Superintendent 
accordingly, with the strollg recommendation (of the Board, ap. 
plied to your Excellency to be allowed to absent himself ftorn 

time to time, for short periods, from the Institution. The per
mission was cheerfully accorded, and, although the Superintell
dent has availed himself but sparingly of the discretionary power 
granted him, the Inspectors are much gratified at being able to 
state that the health of this nluable officer was materially im
proved before the close of the year. 

Later in the year, the admirable Matron, l\Ii~s Parkes, was in
duced, at the earnest request (If the :\Iedical Superintendent, to 
take lea\-e of abSl'llCe, for the benefit of her h<:alth, for about a 
fortnight. This, it may be remarked in passing, was the firi>t 
holiday which lUis" Parkes had permitted herself to take since 
U:::5J. 

Dut'ing the year the subject of improving the ventilation of the 
buildiug was much considered by the Board and the Superinten
dent. The result of their joint deliberations was the establishing 
of YE'lltilating fiues in several of the wards and corridors, and the 
placing of two of Grilllth's Archimedian Screw Ventilators over 
the main ventilating shafts of the building; the ventilatiolJ of the 
whole building has been thus, at a very trifling cost, materially 
improved. 

The Superintendent has devoted a large portion of his inter
esting Report to the discussion of a comprehensive flystem of pro
viding for the wants of our curable and incurable insane. AI:! 
this part of the Superintendent's Report will be noticed at length 
in a subsequent part of this document, it is UlllJI'Cpssary to do 
more than allude to this matter here. 

The Superintendent treats in his Report, at considerable length, 
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the subject of the causes of insanity. He points out many errors 
which generally prevail in reference to this deeply interesting 
question, and repeats what, on former occasions, he has asserted 
in other words, that "certain of the causes ~upposed to be the 
most powerfully operative, and especially those of a mental form, 
have not much or probably very little to do with the production 
of insanity." He contends that an "intimate acquaintance with 
the disease (insanity) on a large scale, can hardly fail to draw us 
constantly towards the conclusion that it (insanity) seldom springs 
from any other than physical causes," and that the first step to
wards restoring the mind to reason is to restore the impaired 
bodily health. ., In tmth," he adds, "the best part of the secret 
of ~nccess in the treatment of insanity. is found in good beef and 
a good supply of other nutritious substances." 

Under the head of the General Causes of Insanity, the Super
intendent has dwelt earnestly and powerfully on one cause of a 
physical character, of the frightful and increasing prevalence of 
which none but those who are at the head of Lunatic Asylums 
can form any adequate conception, and of the very existence of 
which, or of its connection with insanity, many persons are en
tirely ignorant. The cause of insanity to which we refer, is 
what the Medical Superintendent styles that" enshrouded moral 
pestilence "-secret vice! We shrink from polluting our pages 
with the words, but when we read that half the beds in one divi
sion of the Toronto Asylum, and a certain number in the remain
der, are filled with loathsome incurables, who have reduced them
selves to this deplorable state by the practice of this disgusting 
vice, we cannot but commend the moral courage with which the 
Superintendent has addressed himself to the task of laying bare 
this moralltnd physical pestilence j one, be it observed, which 
finds its most numerous victims, not amongst the rude and igno
rant, but among the more respectable and educated classes. 

The remarks of the Medical Superintendent in connection with 
this deeply important social question, will be found well worthy 
of careful perusal, and we would more particularly commend them 
to the earnest consideration of those who are in any way connected 
with the education and training of youth. whether as parents, 
guardians or teachers. It will be for them well to consider whether 



the growth of this frightful vice may not be due, as the Medical 
Superintendent inclines to lJelieve, to the too severe exactions and 
restraints of modern training and modern society. 

The Inspectors congratulate the country that effectual steps 
have at length been taken towards the completion of this impor
tant Provincial Institution, in accordance with the original design, 
at least so far as the general plan of the Asylum is concerned. 

The l\Iedical Superintendent and the Inspector:;, in their re
spective Reports, have again and again represented the urgent 
necessity of erecting the wings of this finc building, not only for 
the purposc of providing additional Asylum accommodation for 
the insane, (which all admit tu be necessary,) but also with a 
view to complete the Asylum, which, wanting the wings, did not 
possess the means of classifying the inmates,-a provision now 
universally admitted to be essential to the full efficiency of a 
curative hospital for the insane. 

The Legislature having appropriated the sum of $2J,000 durilJg 
the last session for the propused Willg~ of the Toronto AsylUIll, 
the Im;pectors lost no time in making, in concert with the ::\Iedi
cal Superintendent, the necessary preliminary arrangements for 
commencing the works. 

The Iusl'ectors accordingly spent several days at the Asylum 
in discussing with the Medical Superintendent and the Asylum 
Architect the originall'lans, prepared by }II'. Howard, of Toronto. 
For these plans, be it observe,l in passing, Mr. Howard is entitled, 
in the opinion of the Board, to no slight praise, as they were cyi
dently prepared with great care and after a thorough study of 
Asylum Architecture. It seemed, however, desirable to modify 
the plans for the proposed wings in Bcyeral minor details, and to 
add to the original design two detached Hospitals, one for males, 
the other for females. The frerplent appearance in the Asylum, 
during the last few years, of alarming contagious disea,es, had 
made the necessity of detached hospitals for such cases painfully 
evident. Let us pray that we may not have, during the present 
year, a further illustration of their necessity. 

Before determining upon the precise modifications and changes 
to be adopted in the plans, the Inspectors deemed it advisable to 
send the Asylum Architect, Mr. Tully, to visit some of the Model 
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Asylums in the adjoining States, in order to obtain acdurate in-
I 

formation as to the improvements which have been made during 
the last few years in the details of Asylum Architecture. This 
task was executed by the Architect, to the entire satisfaction of 
the Inspectors, and at a very trifling cost. The information ob
tained by nIl'. Tully, on his visit to the Asylums in the States, 
greatly assisted him in the work of elaborating the new plans for 
the wings and hospital. Every care was taken by the Inspectors, 
the Medical Superintendent and the Architect, to make these 
plans, in all respects, as perfect as possible, and to have them com
pleted at the earliest possible day, so that no unnecessary delay 
should take place in proceeding with the work of building. In 
the month of October the Architect was able to invite tenders for 
the work, and the Inspectors need only add that e\·erything was 

. arran.l.:·ed for the commencement of the works at the earliest mo
ment in the present year. 

ASYLUM ACCOMMODATLOX 

The Inspectors have frequently taken occasion, in former Re
ports, to point out the pressing need of increased accommodation 
for the insane in both Upper and Lower Canada. In their Re
port for 1864, they devoted a special memorandum':<- to this very 

important topic. In reverting to the matter this year, the In
spectors have great pleasure in calling special attention to the 
remarks contained in the Report of the Superintendent of the 
Provincial Lunat.ic Asylum. Dr. Workman discusses this large 
and difficult question in all its bearings-social, medical, and 
economic-with his accustomed force and practical ability. 

It will be seen, on referring to the accompanying Schedule (A), 
that the number of lunatics in the Asylums of Upper Canada at 
the close of the year 186.") was 860, and (assuming the approxi
mate correctness of the estimate made by the Inspectors in their 
Report for 1864) the number of lunatics in that section of the 
Province, not provided with accommodation at the close of the 

* See Special Appendix of Report for 1864. 
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year, may be set down at about 550. To this number, however, 
must be added the whole of tho~e, say 76, now occupying the 
building in the Queen's Park, Toronto, used as a temporary Asy
lum, and known in the Reports as the" U n~versity Branch Asy
lum."* We have thus an aggregate of G:::W lunatics in Upper 

Canada for whom Asylum accommodation of some kind has still 
to be found. 

In Lower Canada, again, the total number of lunatics in the 
two Lunatic Asylums, that at Beauport and that at St. Johns, 
at the close of 1865, was 633, and assuming as before the ap
proximate correctness of the figures given in the Inspectors' Re
port for 1864, the number of lunatics in that section of the Pro
vince, not provided with accommodation at the close of the past 
year, may be estimated at the large number of 717. The aggre
gate number of lunatics in both sections of the Province, for 
whom Asylum accommodation has yet to be found, may there
fore be set down in round numbers at 1,:31:3. 

These are startling figures, and it may probably be thought, 
by some, that any scheme Hufficiently comprehensive in its char
acter to meet the exigency of the case, must involve so heavy a 
demand upon the public exchequer as to preclude the possibility 
of securing for it the sanction of the legislature. The scheme, 
however, submitted by Dr. Workman, and which appears to the 
Inspectors to afford the best practical solution of the difficult 
problem under consideration, will not be found Lo necessitate the 
heavy public expenditme which, at first sight, might be expected. 

The plan submitted by Dr. ,Vorkman will be fully considered 
in the observations which follnw. It may suffice here to say, 
generally, that Dr. \V orkman contemplates the establishment of 
two distinct classes of institutions-one for the curable and the 
other for the incurable Insane-the former to be supported by 
the General, and the latter by the Local Government, i.e., by the 
Municipalities for whose insane they are intended, 

-------------._------------------

* The University authoritits, to whom this building belongs, and the \lunicipal au
tborities ofth. City otToronto, to whom the Park beiongs,have for years past been urging 
the Government to remove the lunatics to some other place. 
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It may be remembered that in their Report for 1864 the In
spectors strongly recommended-

For lTpper Canada--

1. The completion of the Provincial Lunatic Asylum at To
ronto, by the construction of the wings, etc., as proposed in the 
original design; 

2. The completion of the Rockwood Asylum, with the excep
tion of certain wings not then commenced; and-

For Lower Canada--
3. The building of a new and large Asylum for the western 

portion of Lower Canada, in place of the miserable temporary 
makeshift at St. Johns. 

Were this amount of additional Asylum accommodation pro
vided, it is believed, that if the proposed system of dealing with 
incurable lunatics could be brought at once into operation, and 
our present large Asylums at Toronto, Quebec, Kingston and 
Malden reserved for curable cases exclusively, it would not be 
found necessary for the Government to expend any further public 
moneys on the construction of Asylums for many years to come. 
And it must be borne in mind, that of the three important works 
above recommended, the two former, the extension of the Toronto 
Asylum and the completion of the ARylum at Rockwood, are now 
in progress, and that both are likely, within the next two or three 
years, to be finished. 

It is indeed more than likely that Dr. Workman is warranted 
in stating, that by the time the wings of' the Toronto Asylum are 
finished, the additional 230 or 240 bed~ thus provided will have 
applicants to fill them, as one-third of the beds will be immedi
ately required for the patients in the University Branch, and 
"the remaining 150 or 160 beds will not be more than sufficient 
for the accumulated number of applicants who during the next 
three years will have been unable to obtain admission in the 
chief Asylum;" and it is al~o likely that the Medical Superin
tendent may be right when he predicts that the Rockwood Asy
lum, when finished, will not be found much more than adequate 
for the number of claimants for lodgment in it, from the Eastern 
Counties of Upper Canada-in addition, of course, to those sent 
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to it from the Penitentiary, and as criminal lunatics from the 
(;auk 

It is truly a most discouraging reflection that, after the expen
diture of the large sums required to complete the extensive Asy
lums at Toronto and Kingston, we should, at the end of four or 
five Vl'ars, find our~el ves just where we are now, looking round 
in v:lin for room to lodge the unhappy claimants for admission 
into our A~ylums, and compelled by force of circumstances to 
allow many of these unfortunate creatures to linger in our Gaolk 
until their ca,~es ll<lH' become hopeless. 

What, then, is the cause of this choking up of our larger in
~tiLutions for the insane ~ 'Yhence comes it that we are com
l'dled almost in~al'iably to refuse admission to patients whose 
cases art' recent and curable, and only open our doors to admit 
them wht'n they llave become imbecile or hopelessly incurable 1 
Dr. IVorkman answers-" They (the insane) are denied early 
admission b(,causc we have no room for them, and we have no 
['oom for them hceallse three-fourths or seven-eighths of our bells 
art' held 1()r life by persons who cannot recover." "Tlte retention 
of these iJlGnroMesis the caUiJe of this evil." In other words, by 
rt'taining Ollr incurables permanently in our Asylums, we go on 
indefinitely multiplying the incurables outside. The problem, 
then, to lop solved, is this: "How shall we reconcile the interests 
of the curable and the incurable insane ~" To do justice to the 
former, we must sec that our curative Asylums are open to I'e
ceive thew as soon as the necessary formalities re'luired by law 
have been complil',l with. To do justice to the latter, we must 
~ee that even where their recovery is hopeless, and there is no 
longer any sufficient reason for permitting them to occupy room 
in the chil,f Asylnm~ to the exclusion of curable patients, they 
are not turned adrift upon the world in their utterly helpless stat!' 
without any provision being made for their shelter or protection. 
r f, indeed, we were unhappily compelled to weigh the relative 
claims upon the statc of the curable and incurable insane, and 
altogether to reject either one class or the other, there can be no 
doubt that the unfortunate incurables would be the sufferers. 
Society and the state may justify, even on the most selfish and 
economic; grounds, the expenditure of public moneys in providing 
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buildings and everything else nece,~ary to aid in the work of re
storing its insane members to reason. It is thus adding to the 
number of workers and diminishing the number of non-workers 
in the community. Again, society may, upon the yet stronger 
grounds of self-protection, call for, the erection of buildings in
tended. for tlle safe keeping of dangerous lunatics; but the state 
cannot, on these grounds, justify any expenditure on account of 
the quiet, incurable, and chronic insane. Thi~ is an expenditure 
from which society deriveR no pecuniary adYantages, however 
justifiable and commendable it may be on the higher grounds of 
philanthropy and charity. It is indeed true that the fir~t and 
paramount objects to which our efforts on behaif of our insane 
should be directed, are to protect it~ members against dangerous 
lunatics, and to restore as many of the insane as possible to the 
posses~ion of their reason. The dangerous and curable insane 
should doubtless occupy our first attention. but the quiet incura
bles must not on that account be altogether overlooked. 

To meet the wants of both these classes of luuatics, Dr. \\T ork
man submits, therefore, that two distinct classes of Asylums are 
required. One class might be styled "Primary Asylums," or 
" Curative Hospitals for the Insane;" and the other, "Secondary 
Asylums," or "Asylums for Chronic and Incurable Lunatics." 
The former class of Asylums, the Curative Hospitab, should be 
built and maintained entirely at' the cost of the State, and the 
latter class of Asylums, those for incurable cases, should be built 
and maintained by unions of counties 01' di&tricts, but should be 
subject to Government Inspection, and have their principal l\Iedi
cal Officers selected and paid by the Government. The Second
ary Asylums should not receive any patients who had not passed 
a certain stated time in the Primary Institution. The necessary 
consequence of the adoption of such a scheme as this would be to 
increase to (t very high degree the efficielicy of the Primary Asy
lums as curative Institutions-to increase very largely every year 
the proportion of the insane who would be restored to reason, or, 
in other words, to check to a very large extent the wholesale 
manufacture of incurable lunatics, which, under the present erro
neous system, must be every year thrown as a burthen for life 

upon the country. 
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It is not necessary here to repeat the facts and arguments ad
duced by Dr. vVorkman to prove that the important consequences 
:d,on' mentioned would follow from the establishment of the two 
classes of institutions as propo~ed by him. The great value of 
the Rystem arises from the fact that it recognises and acts upon 
the now well understood truth that the hopes of recovery for the 
lunatic, th(, chance of his being restored to reason, depend, more 
than anything else, upon his being immediately placed under pro
per treatment in a well-appointed Curative Hospitnl. And this 
is ouly l'()~~ible when there is always in the:;e Asylums ample 
I'uulll to recein' all claimants, especially acute and violent cases, 
the very moment they require attention. 

[t is due to our Canadian Government, which, in this a.'S in 
other lllattl'l'~ connected with legislative provisions for the insane, 
is far in advance of the majority of the British Colonies, to state 
that they have already admitted and acted upon the principle. 
The Asylum at Orillia .vas erected for the exprel;s purpose of 
receiving the chronic and -illc/lrab1e insane from the Pr.ovincial 
Lunatic Asylum. It was, however, very soon filled to its utmost 
capacity, and can now only take annually from the parent insti
tution a wry small (ltlOta of patients to fill the places of the fe'Y 
who are di~<:harged or die in the institution. 

The grounds upon which Dr. Workman justifies throwing the 
!;upport of the ~1'('(Jndary Asylums upon the Municipalities rather 
than upon the community at large appear to the Inspectors en
tirely conclusive. This principle has indeed, so far at least as 
Upper (';t!lada is concerned, already received the direct sanction 
of the legislature The Act H>Rpecting the support of insane 
destitute l'prsons, cap. l~~, Can. Stat. U. C., distinctly declares, 
that pnAi~i()n shall be made for their maintenance and support, 
either iu the ({aol, or some other place within the County, by the 
Coullty authorities. 

The establishment of two distinct classes of Asylums for the 
insane, as proposed in the scheme now under consideration, would 
be attended with many incidental advantages, two or three of 
which may be referred to briefly. 

1. TIJ0 cost of maintenance of the insane, individually, would 
be reduced, in consequence of the fact that the Secondary Asylums 
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could be constructed and maintained much more economically 
than Institutions which are designed for the treatment of violent 
and dangerous lunatics. 

2. It is generally admitted that it is not conducive to the im
provement or cure of the curable insane, that they should be 
treated in the same Institution with numbers of hopeless incura
bles, and on this ground alone, the proposed separation of the two 
classes of lunatics has been, by many, strongly insbted on. 

3. Were the two classes of Asylums established, the idiots, 
who, in spite of every effort to exclude them, crowd our principal 
Asylums, would find shelter in the Secondary Asylums, to the 
great comfort and benefit of themselves and of the patients in the 
Primary Institutions: for it is now well understood that when 
idiots and violent lunatics are associated together in one building, 
both suffer from the unnatural neighbourhood. The idiots, be
ing imitative, acquire the mischievous and dangerous propensities 
of the violent lunatics, and the lunatics, on the other hand, are 
aggravated and annoyed by the presence of the unhappy idiots. 

In confirmation of the views above expressed, it may be noted 
that in the suggestions respecting Asylums, contained in the 
printed circulars on Colonial Hospitals and Asylums, commnni
cated by the Imperial Government to all Governors of Colonies, 
and referred to at length in last year's Report, the importance of 
excluding idiots from General Asylums and of having separate 
establishments for incurable patients, is specially noticed j and the 
same views are also urged in the Report of the Medical Superin
tendent of the St. John's Asylum for the past year. 

Ottawa, 12th May, 1865. 

E. A. MEREDITH, Chail'11w'fI.. 

J. M. FERRES, 

T. J. O'NEILL, 

F. ZEPHIRIN TASSE. 



SEPARATE REPORTS 

OF THE 

INSPECTORS. 

PROVINCIAL LU;'U TIC ASYLUM, TORONTO. 

I visikll this In~titutiun with the Board on the 2,sth February, 
18th, 19th and :!1.lth ,\la,I', :!llll and 3rd October, and 5th and 6th 
December. I abu yisitt'll with my colleague, Mr. O'Neill, on 
the 23ru Novelill){'I', and alone on the 11th March, 15th October, 
and 10th XoyemlJl~r. 

There is nu department l'(lllllcctell with this Asylum, depending 
upon the ;\lellical Superintendent, which is not carried on with 
never-ceasing ('<In' and attention. The utmost order and cleanli
ne~s prevail within the LuilLling and without, and whatever 
science ('all do in the treatment of the patients for their recovery, 
and if incurable, for their comfort., is here done. 

The ,'n'diol! of the wings to the chief Asylum having hem 

authorized by the legislature at the last sf'~sion of parliament, 
plan:> were made for them by ::\11'. Tully, the Asylum Architect, 
without loss of time, and the work will be prosecuted with vigor 
in 1866. 

UNIVERSITY BRANOH ASYLU::\I, TORONTO. 

The U niversiiy Brandl is visited, generally, at the same time 
as tIl<' chief Asylum. Under ;'11'. Blair, thc Steward, and Miss 
Blair, the Matron, it also exllilJits extreme cleanliness and most 
attentive management. 

JAM ~;~ M. FERRES, 

Inspector. 
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PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, TORONTO. 

I have visited this large Institution several times during the 
year. Little more need be stated regarding its condition and 
management than that the same scrupulous observance of extreme 
cleanliness, regularity and careful treatment which has uniformly 
marked its administration during the long incumbency of its 
present Medical Superintendent, is strictly maintained. 

Whilst the most untiring devotion is bestowed to the material 
wants of his patients, their recreation and amusements are not 
less the objects of that devoted officer's paternal solicitude. Such 
enjoyments as conduce most to their health and pleasure, and as 
they can best appreciate, are liberally provided for th'.'Il1. The 
flower grounds are beautiful, the pleasure walks improved, the 
delicacies of the fruit and vegetable gardens cultivated with but 
the single object-the happiness and improvement of the afflicted 
ones committed to his care. 

It is no wonder, then, that Dr. Workman should gain that 
beneficial influence over his patients which he possesses in so 
marvellous a degree, and which, aided by a benign Providence, 
has produced results hardly inferior to those recorded of the most 
successful institutions of the old world. 

The want of accommodation for the many distressing cases for 
which applications are incessan~ly being made, has been the cause, 
for several years, of much pain and anxious consideration to tht' 
Medical Superintendent. This want is at length about being 
supplied through the liberal spirit of the Government in ordering 
the erection of the wings designed in the original plan to form 
the completion of this noble structure, and which, when finished, 
besides yielding accommodation to some two hundred additional 
patients, will afford me-dns of classification never hitherto practi
cable, and place it in thl?front rank of the benevolent institution~ 
of the entire continent. 
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BRANCH ASYLUM, UNIVERSITY GROUNDS. 

The opportune vacancy of this building (designed originally to 
form a portion of the University,) a few years ago, was the means 
of relieving the parent Institution at a moment of unprecedented 
pressure. By judicious temporary arrangements the building 
was made to accommodate, advantageously, between seventy and 
eighty patients, thereby leaving an equal number of beds availa
ble in the Provincial Asylum for the most pressing caiies. 

This Institution is attended principally by Dr. Benjamin "\York
man, Assistant Superintendent of the " Provincial," whose daily 
visits are performed with exemplary punctuality. The soothing 
and indulgent mann,'rs of their humane physician have obtained 
for him the ren'rL'ntial love of tIllS (his l'~ll('cial) family of }yp

reaved ones; his visit, therefore, is watched for daily by them 
with a child-like anxiety, which is usually rewarded by some 
smile from him, or l,at on the head, or word of loving-kindness 
to <":tel!. 

The Steward ant! Matron, placed in charge of the Institution 
at its first opening, continue still in office, winning the approval 
of their medical ~uperiors, and the affections of the patients, by 
their judicious and humane administration. 

The occupation of these premises will, of course, be abandoned 
whpll the willgs about being added to the parent Asylum are 
completed. 

At my several visits of the year, I found the whole establish
ment in the most perfect state of cleanliness and regularity. 

T. J. O'NEILL, Inspector. 

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM, TORONTO. 

This Asylum was visitl'll by me 011 the 28th February and the 
1st March, the 18th and 19th :\1"y, and the 21ld and 3rd October, 
in company with l\Ir. Insl'l'ctor Ferres :nd Mr. Inspector O'Neill. 
The Institution still eontinues to be conducted by its Superinten
dent, Dr. "\Y orkman, with that zeal and skill which en'l y one 
takes I'leasm'" in attributillg to him. For remarks, see General 
Report. 

FR. ZEP. TASSE, Inspector. 



ANNUAT.J REPORT 

OF 'fBE 

jIED[(JAL SUPERI{{TENDENT 

OF THE 

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLU)l, 

TOR()~TO, FOR 1,"1;./. 

1'u the inspectors of A 8!Jll1Ji/s, (C:c., '(:"., '!/ C'IIWdCl. 

GENTLElIfEN,-OnCe more the duty (l,·'.'L,II't,,; upon me of 1']'('

senting to your Board the Annual Rq,()rt of tlw Provincial 

Lunatic Asylum at Toronto, being for the twe'llly-fifth year of the 

-existence of the Institution. It has pleased Divine Providellc" 

to spare me in administration throughout the latter half of the 

above period, whilst of the five medical gentlelllen who preceded 

lIle, four are no longer in life. It well, there!'"[·.,, behooves me, 

ill acknowledging the contillued blessings of the Almighty on this 

valuable Public Illstitution, to consider how large a share of the 

general gratitude is due by my~('lf; and I would humbly trust 

that the efforts which have been made by me, and my valuable 

and zealous assistants, have been graciouRly seconded by Divine 

aid, as indeed they have ever been undertaken with"a submissive 

reliance on Him, in whose handR are the issues of life and death, 

and under whose immutable laws all events are guider! with 

unerring wisdom. 

2 
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The number (If patients l'Cmallllllg in the chief Asylum and 

tIlt' rni"O'I':<ity Branch, on the bt January, 1865, was: 

Men. 

In Chief Asylum ........................ 211 
In l'nivcr,ity Branch ......... ......... 5 

.Totnl ......................... 211j 
Admitted during 1865 ...... ,.. ......... 34 

Total under treatment ...... 2.:;0 

Men. 

Tli"clJar~('(l .....•. ~~ 

Eloped ............ .. 
Dietl........ .. ..... 15 

44 
o 

12--- .(;, 

205 

Women. Total. 

185 396 
it 76 

~;jG 472 
62 a6 

318 568 

56 101 

41)7 

Th~; tutal Huml"'I' of ]>alit'llh n'lllailling at the end of }'>::I)J is 

hn Ie." than at the end ,,[, 1.'-:1;+; but the :Wt'l':lg" number for 

1.':1,:-, has bpen grt·at .. r than for 181)+, thus: 

An'r:l~" for L'-:fi+ .................................... 464 

Do. for 1,'-:11.') .................................... 46D ~ 
o 

Tht·,,· tigur .. " afford another illustration of the error of assum

ing the number ;tccirlcllblly resident on the last day of any year 
• 

as the proper ,,(antlal'd for comparison between various years. 

The admi~sions in 10'31;:) h:lY<, fallen considerably under th08e 

of 1864, though tllf'y have exceeded the expectat.ion expreflsed 

by me in t.he Annual R"port for 1864. The gradual falling off 

in admis;;ions, since the filling up of the Branch Asylums, is 

shewn by the following figures, viz.: 

Admis;;ions III 1861 ................................. 204 

" ISI;~ ................................. 177 
},':{j:3.. ............................... 168 

" 1864 ................................. 136 
Ifln.)............ ........ ............ 96 

TotaL ....................... 7S1 
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Whenever an Asylum becomes filled to its utmost ca.pacity, ad
missions can be made only as beds are vacated through discharges 
and deaths; and when it i~ a rule of the Institution to retain all 
unrecovered patient~ for lif,', and as, on the general average, the 
proportion of recoYeries to admissions falls under DO pel' cent, 
it is manifest that unless death carries of I annually the other 
50 per cent., there must be a progressive annual decrease of 
vacancies. The death rate of this Asylum has not 'yet reached the 
proportions of 50 per cent. on the ,Illmissions, but it must come 
nearer to it every year, not 1)" a positin· increase of deaths, but 
decrease in admissions. 

The admissions, discharges aud deaths for th" last ti n~ Fat's 
have been as follows: 

Admissions. Discbarges. Death •. 

1861 ................................ 20-! !)l '15 

1862 ................... ............ 17, 7,". :!1 

1~63 (including :3 elopers) ...... 1G8 ,"., :!5 

186! " 1 " 1 :3G 77 :35 

1865 " " !JG 7+ .,-
~, 

7.-:1 M), 1·)!) 

The total discharges and deaths in the above ti H' yt"u·s amount 
to .566. The admissions were 781; the difference, 21.5, has 
been provided for by the transfer of patients to the branches, and 
by overcrowding in the chief Asylum. TIl(' proportion of deaths 
to admissions, above shewn, for five years, is about :!O per cent. 
The proportion of discharges is over 52 per cent. on admissions; 
but as a certain number of patients were taken home by their 
friends, unrecovered, but improved, or so far :l,lvanced toward~ 
death as to render the friends unapprehensive of danger in taking 
care of them, and as there is no certain rille of conduct directing 
the proportion of such discharges, we must put the actunl propor
tion of regular discharges as under ;)0 per cent. 

The average death number for the last five years has been 32 
per ~nnum. Unless we :In' vi"ited by some fatal epidemic, this 
average will probably obtain in thl' next fin' years. 
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F ntil illl' l>l"nl'()~t:,l 11P\Y wings are completed, and ready for 
I'f"'('ption of 1'<1 ti(,llt~, our mean,.: of admission will be equal merely 
to the annuailltllnlll'r IIf deatll~, plus ~ay fllle-half of a constantly 
d('('l,,'~~ing number of admissions-that i" to say. plus the con
stantly d('Cl'e<tsilig number of di~l'harges, In other words, whilst 
the gl'lI('ral population or tLe country will be constantly incl't'as
in,;, Hnd the want IIf Asyl1lm lodgment correspondingly 
illCl'I"ISillg, the Jlll'allS of Illf'diug this want will be constantly de
l'l','asmg. The new will.~·~ will accommodate 230 or ~4-0 jlatirnt~. 
The UlJivpn;ity a1lthlll'iti,-'~ are most urgent in their endeavonrs 
to havc th,' building in the Qlleen's Park emptied of lunatics j 
so that lIearly ulll,·thini of the beds in the Hew willg will be 
w,mb"l for the p"tjellt~ of the branch A',\·lllm. The remaining 
],)(101' 1I,i) nt'w h(',b will not be sufficient for tlH' 'It'('1lllllllatcd 
lIumber of :lpi'licallt~, ,,,ho will have 1'("'11 unable in the next tlm'e 
F'al'~ til ,'],t"in admi~~illll til the chief .Asylum j and, still w()l'~l', 
a H'l')' larC("l'roportion lit' the.", unsuccessful applicants-indf'l·,l I 
might sayalLllC .. ,t the whole of them-will be found incurable j 
t~)r I think thl' tiglll't'S ginll ill my last Yt'arly report, ~h('\\"illg 

the proportion of rccf)"el'ic~ in, insanity, after the disease has 
existed for nine l1lllllth~, or a year, arc abundantly convincing 
on this 111':1(1. 

Should tlli' new AS,dum at Kingston ~oon be ready for occupa
tion, it will, of ,'Olll'''', within it~ own assigned limits, afford relief. 
I am, how('nl', v,'ry much mistaken in my bdid if ('11 its opening 
it will not be found that the number of daillJants for lodgment, 
in the eastern portion "I' the pI'III'int'(" will be much larger than 
has hitherto bcen manif,'sk,l. I think it may be taken as a re
!ial,]" fact, that the llum]",]' "f cases lIf lunacy "'lit into any AS,I" 
lum depends more on proximity to the institntion, and facility of 
trallsmis~ion, than on the actual amonnt of insanity in the sen'ral 
counties. 

With the yjew of illustratini> this statement I haye prepared 
the following table, shewing the number of lunatics sent to this 
Asylum from the various cities and eounti(,s of the Province in 
the last U} years, and their I'l'~pectiye populations according to 
the last census j also their respective ,li~tancl';; from Toronto, ~nd 
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the rate per cent. of the number of lunatics ,Cllt in, 0]] their 

respective populations :-

WESTERN COUNTIES AND CITIES, 

Including Simcoe (liul l°or!.·, and 'i'urult/o Cit!J. 

CITIES. 
Population Distance No. of I Proportion 
by Census, from Lunatics I un 

18til. Toronto. Admitted. I Pop u I at i 0 D • 

-------- ---- ---- ---- ----1--------
Toronto ......•........ ' ........ 44821 Nil ...... ~~~ .631 
Hamilton ..................... 19096 ;)9 95 .4.~I' 
London ........................ 11555 1~0 !!:1 :Separated in 186l. 

1 
COUNTIES. 

Brant 30338 0- 36 .118 ........ ................. oil 

Bruco ......................... ~744,1 1::11 7 .O~;; 

Elgin .......................... 3~050 150 ;~8 Separated iu 186l. 
E~8ex ......................... :.!;:)~11 ~50 16 Do 
Grey ................. ......... 377GO 150 :.! :~ .lIla 

Hnldimand ...... ............ :!370S 140 18 .(i,lj 

Halton ....... ................ 44970 40 46 .10:.! 
Huron ........ ................ 51954 l40 50 .096 
Kent .. ..... ............... 3118:3 I 190 ~6 Separated in 1861. 
Lambton ...................... :.!-1~j) Li , 170 :!5 Do. 
Lincoln ...... ................. ~7fJ~fi 60 r.~ ,1i'ia 
Middlesex 48736 1~0 

.,- Separated in 1861. ................... .)/ 

Norfolk ....................... 28590 110 19 Do. 
Oxford ......................... 4Ij:.!:2lj 88 0)>) 

_.j Do. 
Peel ...... .... ..... .......... :.!7:!4l1 ~5 58 .213 
Perth .............. , ........... ' 38083 , i'iS 43 .113 
Simcoe ........................ H7~0 63 -1\1 .117 
Waterloo .......•...... ...... CJ8j;jO (j:'! ;~ 1 .080 
Weiland .................... .. ~4088 100 ;;4 .1 ;11i 

Wellington ............... ... 49:l0(l ~8 ):\ ~ ) . It'll 

Wentworth ............ 3183~ 40 r '_I .166 ....... <J'~ 

york, ....... ................... G9Li7 -1 say ~O III ,1"1; 

Algom .. District ...... , . .... 4916 :!GO 1 1st patient in '64. 

1~,% 



EASTERN COUNTIES. 

) Population Distance No. of Proportion 
COUNTIES. Il by Census. from ; Lunatics on . 

I l~ul. Toronto. I Admitted. PopulatIon. 
----.--1----1------
Carlton ....................... . 
Dundas ...................... .. 
Durham .................... . 
Frontenac ................... . 
Glengarry .................... . 
Grenville ...... , ............ .. 
Hastings .................. .. 
Lanark ..................... . 
Lennox and Addington .. .. 
Leeds ....................... .. 
NorthumberlanLl ........... . 
Ontario ..................... .. 
Peterboro' ................... . 
Prescott ....................... . 
Prince Edward .............. . 
Renfrew .................... . 
Russell ..................... " 
Storm·mt ................... .. 
Victoria .................... .. 
Ottawa City ................. . 
Kingston" ................. . 

2\)620 
18777 
39115 
27347 
21187 
24191 
44970 
3W39 I 
28002 
35700 I 
4tl;,(12 
41604 I 

24051 ! 
Iii,!!I\) 

I 20869 
20:12:) 

68:!4 
18129 
23039 
14GG\) 
1:3/ 4:3 

~7!j 

240 
60 

160 
265 
220 
112 
2&0 
HiO 
207 

70 
26 
90 

325 
115 
300 
290 
265 
106 
27;j 
IuD 

25 
7 

72 
18 
18 
I:> 
37 
23 
16 
24 
71 
49 
39 
12 
19 

G 
1 

'27 
11 
16 
39 

.084 

.037 

.184 

.065 

.085 

.050 

.082 

.072 

.057 

.067 

.Ii5 

.117 

.117 

.on 

.091 

.029 

.015 

.149 

.047 

.180 

.284 
---- '--- ---- --------

Total Eflst'n Countie~, &c ............. : ..... ...... .543 
.. West'nCounties,&c. ............ ............ 1285 

1828 

The very high figure exhibited. in the precedillg tables by the 
City of Toronto, indicates either a very large amount of insanity 
in the population, or a very undue sharc of the benefits of this 
institution. 1 apprchend both facts obtain; and both HI't' very 
difficult to deal with. 

It may be alleged, as I frequently have heard it alleged, that 
very many lunatics sent in by the city have not been regular 
residents. This is not the fact j for of the 282 mentioned, only 
17 were not permanent residents. It appears to me indisputable 
that the undue proportion of Toronto admissions is ascribable to 
its close proximity to the Asylum. 

The next highest rate is that of the city of Hamilton, which, 
compared with Kingston, is very high. 
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The four cities now in connedioll with this Asylum stand thus: 
Toronto ..................... 1;:31 III t'n~]'v 100,000. 
Hamilton ..................... ~~)i ,,' ,. 
Kingston ..................... 28-t '. 
Ottawa ....................... lSI) " " 

Ottawa city, 180 to 100,000, i~ lower than the rate of the 
western counties, Peel, Lincoln or York. I c:an see no n~ason 
why Ottawa should furnish it lower proportion of insanity thall 
Toronto or Hamilton. 

Fourteen eastern counties, from Hastillgs, inclusivt', with tile 
cities of Kingston and Ottawa added, Ita\"(, sent in 301 lunatic:;, 
out of an aggregate population of :1iG,401. The fair I,ml'ortional 
number in the total 1,il28 patients would l1aye been ~~):3. 

If we take the city of Toronto qllota as a standard from which 
to compute the whole insanity of the l'l"Oviuce, the entire number 
thus obtained would be 8,784; and if tht' entire province in the 
last l2~ years had sent iu this number, the crty of Toronio would 
have had no unjust share of Asylum benefits; but as the entir" 
numbel' of lunatics sent to this Asylum, in the n,1,ove pl·riod, has 
been only 1,828, it is manifest that this city has been unduly re
presented in the Asylum. Its fair proportional number would 
have been 59. 

If we take the eight counties nearest t.o Toronto, viz., York, 
Peel, Ontario, Durham, Halton, vVentworth, vVellington and 
Simcoe, with an aggregate population of 3:18,.);:;5, in comparison 
with the fourteen eastern counties, having an aggregate of 
347,989, it is found that the former han' sent ill .):27, against 
246 from the latter. 

Why should there be a lef\s proportion of insanity ill the eastern 
counties than in the eight lying aroull(l Ton'IIL,,! If there has 
not been a less proportion, it must be clem' that during the last 
12~ years above 300 lunatics in the eastern countieH han· not 
secured Asylum lodgment. This numbel', however, is below the 
mark; for in the eight counties around Toronto, I am aware 
there are many lunatics, chieHy chronic cases, who have f'liled to 
obtain admission here. 

it must, then, be obvious that the new Asylum at Kingston 
will find abundant claimants fo1' h['(ls, betwpen the Trent and 

the Ottawa. 
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The average a,lllli~sionB here, for the last 12t years, from the 

city of Toronto, 11:lVI' been alJ,mt 23 per annum. 

The :Lvera"c of' ,lcaths has been ncarly 32 annually. If our 
admissions c~ntinu(', as I think they mnst, to fall off annually, 
our discharges also will be reduced. Suppose the average dis
charges for the next three years to be 40 per year, we should 
then have, from deaths and discharges, 72 vacancies per year, of 
which the city of Toronto will require, or at all events will de
mand (and not always very courteously), one-third. The people 
oj Toronto appear to regard this Asylum as intended mainly for 
their benefit, and secondCt?'ily for that of the rest of the province. 
If a Toronto lunatic i~ not admitted the moment the application, 
or rather the dem:tnd, is lllade, something more than mere aston
ishment is manifestf'Cl: and it is a ii'uitless work to endeavour to 
shew the applicant that paticnts cannot be admitted when vacan
cies for thelll do 1I0t ,'xist, or that lunatics who have been waiting 
for admission for Ill,;nths, in distant parts, and often in the county 
gaols, should haye prior consideration. 

At the COIllHlCIlC,'lnellt of lSG.J there wel'e resident in the chief 
Asylum and the University Branch, 87 lunatics sent in by the 
city, and in the Malden and Orillia Asylums 2D more, making 
in all 11 G persons, supported, nearly all, at the cost of the pro
vince. This number includes the patients admitted prior to July, 
1853, some of whom have lJl~I'll Asylulll residents over 20 years. 

It is very doubtful if the citizens of Toronto entertain any ade
quate conception of the extent of benefit derived by them from 
the presence of the Asylum. It would be cruel'to expect from 
them gratitude; for as that word, in reference to national bene
factions, means a pleasing anticipation of future a.dvantages, and 
these are unlikely to be so large as heretofore, it would be foolish 
to suppose that they will fall into any such indiscretion. Some 
of the more refined residents of the west end have complained 
of the Branch Asylum, in the University grounds, as a nuisance 
which Government onght to rPlllove immediately. I wish, for 
my part, it was removed, or could be removed. If the city would 
assume the support of the 8i chronic cases belonging to Toronto, 
lodged in the chief ARylum anfl the branch, we might dispense at 
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once with the U lli\'L'l'~ity building. It is not probable that the 
city will fed disposed to undertake this charge. 

It is my belief~ not baRed Oll n'r), defective data, 1Iur arrived at 
before mature eonsideration, that the extent of provision required 
for all the insane in Upper Calmda is H'IT larg~, and I am very 
doubtful if any increase of' this provi~ion, likely to be conceded by 
our government or legislature, will ever approximate the require~ 
ment. The number of lunatics at prcsent pl'tJVided with A s!JlulII 

lodgment is now nea-rly three times as great as it IN/Ii 4aen years 
ago, and yet I doubt if the number not ill asylumsi~ (my less 
than it was then. 

The future provision for the insane in \V l'stel'll Canada is a 
question demanding serious and discreet consideration. Anyone 
who believes that the whole problem finds solutioll in the el'l'ctiull 
of a new asylum, or the enlargement of au existing one, will ill 
a very short time discover his errol'. I Ill'licYL' that were a new 
asylum provided for each of the old districts of Upper Canada 
-the Eastern, Midland, Prince Edward, Newcastle, Humic', Gure, 
Wellington, London and \Vestern-it would be found, ill h'lI 

years after opening, that they would be all full. Suppose each of 
these nine asylums to contain 400 patientR, which is a lligh nU111-
bel', the total would be only :3,600 patienfs j and sUl'I'OSiIl,:'; that 
in the next 12z year" the population of the province will illl'l't':l'" 
as much as in the past 12~, and that the general incidence of in
sanity shall be equal oulY' to one-half that of the city (If Torontu, 
there would he in this period about ::;,000 claimants for :l"ylulll 
lodgment, or 666 annually-or 74 for each of the nine asylullls. 
For a few Yl"'UH, should all the asylulUs start simultaneously. 
and immediately, im:tant admission of all applicant;.; ('uldd 1)1" 

awarded j but every year there would be left on hand~ a certain 
proportion of those admitted. Before twenty years furth,'r action 
would be called for; and if the present system of fiscal provision 
be continued, the provincial chest must again be drawn upon, 
until at length the amount required for annual maintenance and 
for new erectionsj would be so formidable as to awaken till' 
inquisitive faculties of even the most benevolent Minister of 
Finance', slumbering over a plethoric public chest. 

[t waH, no doubt, very right, 'lt the initiation of a system of 



provision for the treatnlPnt alit I l'al't~ of the insane, th'lt the 
gonrnment shouill a~~lllllt' tlw ,:,;,>neral chargp, both of pe,cuniary 
~upport anel admini~trativ" ,lil','dioll, Hy IlCl ot.lwl' course, at 
that time, could the de~il'l',1 ul),ipct ILl\'" 1""'11 ~lI well attained as 
it has been' bnt the introduction of it hUl1laue and efficient system 
havin rr nll\;' bC"'1l sC'l'lll",l, amI the extPllt II!' the futul'P re'luisite 

'" pl'ovisioll fill' tllC' im;;\ll(' l,,·il1.:';' ftr great"r than was primarily sup-
posed, a reconsillel'atioll of the general ~\\l).iec:t seems hardly to b!:' 

procmstinated, 
It is a thoroughly ,·,t;cl,lislwd [let that lunatic asylums, in 

which patients. wlJO do nut ]'1,,'11\"'1' are retaine,l for life, very soon 
become ineffective, allil the support of their inmates becomes a 
serious SIIIl\'('(' of public: '·Xl)l'II.'''', whilst tIl" alllllnnt of benefit 
rendered by them tCl the l'1I\llltr." in the ,'ure uf insanity, which, 
though not the ulIly, ("'rbiuly is tllf' paramount obj"ct of their 
est;i.1,lisllllll·lJt, is llluch less than it might or shuuld 1"" 

In sClme, if not nearly all tIll' :-;tates of the neigh bouring Union, 
this evil has b""n avoided. but l)y lJWallS of a most heartless and 
harharous s,Ystl>m, base,1 011 a total ignoration of the claims of 
mental afRiction un natiClnal l'hil:tlltlll'C)l'Y' Aft"l' a definite 
period of treatment in a well-(lnl"I'eel a~ylum, all patients who 
do not reCOVflr are discharged, in nl'lll'r to make way for new 
casc's. This lllea~ure i,s a \\'i~,' Olle, lmL as it liaS not beeu a~~,)C'i
nted with any provision fur the ;,;ubsc"llll'llt care of those thus 
discharged, and they an' thrCl\\,1l back on municipal charity, the 
result has been that, in a cuuntry eillinent for its superior civili
zation and distinguishell for its achalll'l',1 intellectual culture, an 
extent Clf hUlllan suffel'ing anLl ,It'gra,lation, unparalleled perhaps 
in any other country calling ihdf CIlJ'iotiull, has 1een found con
nected with the ('Xistellc.:e of these most unfortunate outcasts frolll 
human ~yllll'athy, The Hl'port of the CUlllmission of Enquiry, 
institutecll'l'c.:t'utly 1y the L",~i,lat\ln' of N l'\\' \' ork, for the pnr
pose ()f ,liscon'riu~ tllf~ cOllditiCiIl of the insane non-resident in 
lunatic asylullls, furnishes tIll' most oyenvhdrning alid painful, 
if not dil>gusting c\'idl'lH'(' 011 tllis suJ.jl'ct. After perusing this 
report, it is impossiblc not to fl'c! at unce grateful to God and 
gratified with our own condition in (';llla,la, where, eyt'll when 
our A~ylllm harl h"'OIlI" allllll't, inopemti\'e from tllP l'r"sence of 
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the multitude of incurables. it was never dreamed of that they 
should be cast upon the tender mel'ciE'~ of the municipal corpora
tions, whose ideas of provision for the destitute have yet in but a 
few instances risen above commitment tu the county g'lols. 

Our Government then introduced the sy»tern of Branch As\,

lums for incurables. which, though perhaps not the best possible, 
was nevertheless a step in the right directioll; awl it must 1", 
in a form analogous to this that our future provision sh:lll lw 

made. The insane can never be comfortably and satisfactorily 
governed and provided for under any other regimen than that 
which obtains in all well-ordered and efficient cumtil'e institu
tions; and this regimen, I feel convinced, cannot be perpetuated 
in full integrity in establishments orgf\nized and conducted en 
almshouse principles. A tfiliation with the parent institution~, 
from which the patients have been sent, should nevel' be broken 
up. The same system of domestic managemellt, the same system 
of mild and judicious though finn control, the same generolls 
bodily support. the same general and strict cle,mliness, and the 
same per.-;onal comfort in clothing, by night and day, should be 
perpetuated. 

Is it possible to secure all this at a It>,,,s expense, anc1 to pl'ol-ic1e 
for a larger number, than under our present systell1 ! 

It appears to me that three C1trntive A8!!'uIII8, for the treatmellt 
of recent cases of insanity. are, in the first place. illllispensable. 
Two already exist, one at Toronto, and the sE'cU11l1 at Killgston, 
both of which are capable of becoming first-class establishmE'nts 
of this sort. A third might bp, ereetetl at London, as tIl<' most 
central and convenient point for the western counties, anel a 
locality in every way well suited to such an institution. 

These three Curative Asylums should be appropriateLl to the 
reception and treatment of recent acute case,,;, and, Hcconclly, of 
those chronic cases of a dangerous and violcnt eharaeter, which, 
though not likely to be cured, may nevertheless be improved ]J.\' 

the discipline of a curative asy~um, and brought into such a con
dition of quietude and subordination as to fit them for residcnce' 
in a less expensive institution. Indeed, it is my impression that, 
if possible, every case of insanity requiring asylum lodgment 
should hp Sf'nt for a certain f,prm to :l cUl·atiy,· illstitution, as tIl<' 
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training there recei\'eu by lunatics could hardly be imparted else
where and it would be most undesirable that the tranquillity of 
seconclary establishments &hollld be disturbed by undisciplined and 
turbulent inmates. Disregard of this consideration would, very 
probably, rapidly destroy the comfort', allJ impair the discipline of 
such institutiolls j and thus le<l,l to their ab:mdonment flS phil
anthropic failm·(·s. 

The next consideration is as to the e,.,tablishment and mode of 
support of these secondary residences of the insane. The con
stantly accumulating lml'then of supportiug for life all the insane 
can hardly, I apprehend, be contemplated by any government. 
Lunatics huye no distinctive claim on national philanthropy. 
Free support in our asylums has bcen cOllceued to them, not 
because of theil' iusanity, hut because of their destitution. The 
law obliges all to pay for their snpport, who are able to do so. 
The national aid, then, is granted to pnn·rty. not to lunacy per se. 
The destitute bliml, deaf and dum1, and idiotic, have similar 
claims, and in all CIll'isti<lIl countries their claims are recognised; 
but under IlU government of free popular institutions is the sup
port of the poor, or of any pa,rticulal' classes of them, defrayed 
from the national revenue. Under absolute monarchies, where 
the people have not been illW'sted with the privilege of self~ 
goverumellt al1Ll the control of theil' own local affairs, it is clearly 
the duty lOt' the sovereign to do that which he withholds from his 
subjects the means of doing. 

Tn Canada we require no sneh paternal alimentation. \Ve are 
at liberty to support the pOOl' as we may deem most proper. Our 
government and legislature will have done their part, when they 
have made such statutory provisions as will render it imperative 
on us to discharge this duty. All that can further be required 
will be the carrying out of a judicious i-iystem of governmental 
Impervision. 

The greatest benefit which can be conferred on the insane is 
their restoration to reason j and this is also the greatest benefit 
that can be conferred on their friends and the commtmity. Every 
llleasure of legislation purporting to be for the relief of the insane 
KhouM have this primary reference. If ten insane persons can 
hI' curf'd at the same expense as one uncured insane person can 



be supported for life, it is \'L'ry clear that the public intcn-sts are 
best consulted by so aclministeling our insane ho~pitals as to ren
der them most efficient in the CWie of insanity. U ncler our prespnt 
system the very contrary of this result is secured. New cases of 
insanity either cannot be admitted whilst they are new, and there
fore largely curable, or they are, from various erroneous motives, 
detained at home until tlwy h'1\'() become chronic, and consequently 
very largely, or almost entin-])', incurable. Th(·y are denied early 
admission, because we han- 110 room for them; and we have lIO 

room for them beeCluse three-fourths 01' seI'CIl-Ci!lhts of our beds 
are held for life by persons 11'ho cCt1lnot reeo/·e/,. Is it not, then, 
manirest that the j',.r'mtion of tllese incllmblesis the e(llise qf this 

el,il, and that it would he l'emovec1, or very materially obviated, 
by the institution of some system, which, while it w"uld secure to 
these adequate protection and comfort for tlw n"idue of life, would, 
by the consequent prompt admission of all 1'('Cf'llt ('ases, preycnt, 
as far as possible, the increase of incurables? 

\Ve have initiated the system of Branch Asylums, awl in .'iO 

doing I think our guYernment has led the \Yay towards a "'1St 
improvement in the condition (If the ,'III ire body of the iusalH'. 
Our system has since been initiated in England, and even our 
neighbours in the State of N elV York have Hot felt ashamed of 
receiving instruction 011 this head from us. 

I do not say that I woul<! advocate tIll' ~y,t"lll of Secondary 
Asylums for t.he residence of incurables, were it l';ljl;t!,le of demon
stration that either in Cauada, 01' in any othcr country, there en'r 
has been, or will be, prDYidecl a suffici('nt l-xkllt of accommodation 
in primary Asylums. The State of :\L!s,',chnsdts probably Ol'Cll

pies a higher position t.han any other community, not only in its 
provision for the insane, hut for every other class of the destitute
and afflicted. The popuhttion (If the Ktak in 1860 wa.q only 
1,221,·16+, or l.J-7,1;:30 less than that of Upper Can;ula. The ag
gl'egate expenditure of jUassachusetts, in support of its jJublic 
charities and reforms, is now half a million dollars aunually. In 
the charities are inclucl"1[ the three state LUllatic Asylums of 
Worcester, Taunton, and X orthampton. Bt'Hides tllE'st' institu
tions for the insane, there are the celel)l':ltecl McLean Asylum at 
Somerville, and the City Asylum, in South Boston. N otwith-
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standing thiH apparently large provision, recent enquiries into the 
couditioll of the insane generally throughout the state, shew that 
a very large number of lunatics are not lodged in asylums; and 
the very important fact is brought to light, that the excluded are 

chiefly llative Americans, whilst the asylum inmates are very 
largely foreigners. The same fact aho obtains there, as in 
Canada, in relation to the larger proportiun of patients sent in 
by contiguous than by distant localities. lV[ay not the low pro
portiollate rates of insanity, shewn in my lm;t report to have 
obtained, as furniHherl by our asylum figures, among native 
(!allaclians, 1)(' to some ext,>nt accounted for by a similar prepon
rlerance of foreigners in our Asylum. Those who have no home, 
and 110 frielltl~, are most likf'ly to be sent promptly to the Asylum, 
whilst it is well known that very many lunatics \V ho have a home, 
or have friends, arE' detained there, too often with the sad result 
of illcurability, from the withholding of efficient treatmellt when 
alolle it might have been successfnl. 

The 10llger allll more thoroughly \\'e investigate the ,mbject of 
insanity and its wants, the greater will be fonnd the number of 
its victims, und the larger the amount of required relie£ I believe 
that our present system of providing that relief is based on an 
.'lTOl1e()US principle, and that so long as it continues so, the con
dition of the ilJs~Ule at large will cOhtinue as it i:-;-deplorable ; 
"Dd that it wiII gradually become worse. 

The :J?wd want seems to me to be the institution rla comprehen
sh'e rwd lpUllrlne system of pruviding for the chronic (md incnr(tble. 
This is now most inadequately attempted by their retention in 
!.iur primary asylums, with the collateral aid, since 18.56, of the 
tlir':'e branch asylums. All are now full; and the demand for 
further accommodation, instead of decreasing, is constantly aug
menting. 1\1 ultiplication of branch asylums, such as those 
hitherto established, is by no means desirable; but even were the 
case otherwise. it is very doubtful if any government we may ever 
have in Canada, would feel disposed to augment the charge upon 
the provincial revenue for the support of the insane to the figure 
rcqui~ite ; and if it :-;hould retain the purpose of continuing in this 
responsibility, it is a fact requiring no demonstration, that the 
fiscal c"ncessions would always lag many ycars behind the actual 
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requirements; and would hardly ever be made until the e\'il 
resulting from its procrastination had a~~Llmed a magnitude and 
intensity no longer to be ignored. 

If the provincial exchequer make provision for the primary 
treatment of insanity in curative hospitals, and afford to every 
case requiring asylum benefit the privilege of residence for it de
finite period-say two yeal's-it apf'ear~ to me it would have 
done all that should be t'xl'eetc''] from it. After this period, the 
support of the unrecovered should 1)(' ckvolnd on the re~pective 
municipalitiE'~; but the meaSllre of f:mpl'ort, and the mode of ad
ministering it, should n(lt at all 1", left at tllC option of these cor
porations. Should this error be committ<',I, we should, in a few 
years, find the condition of tIll' iucnrable insane in Canada as 
disgraceful.. and as iudicative' of public bal'h:lrit~·, as it has been 
shewn to be in the State of New York 

A system of unions of counties, under wllieli a f-'ecoudary A\v
lum would be established for about enry :!.)O,IIOO inhabitants, 
would give us, in all, to commence with, six ~nch Asylums, which 
might be, as concerned the respective districts, central or not so. 
lt would, perhaps, be better to place them excentrally, ~() that 
when, from further requirement, additional building~ wl)uld bc 
called for, the second would be central for one.half the district, 
and the first for the other half. 

The ten eastern counties, Prescott, Gleng:llTY, Stormont, RlI~
sell, Carleton, Dundas, Lamll'k, Renfrew, Grenville and Leeds, 
with Ottawa City added, have an ag,~rl'gat(' population of 2:36,560. 

These ten counties are surely able, and no donbt would be willing 
to provide one of the l'rnpn~e(l Secondary Asylums. Three very 
suitable localities, Corllwall, Uttawa, and Brockyille or J'rpscl)tt, 

each with railway facilities, present thelllselve~. 
The counties of Frontenac, L"lJllOX and Addington, Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Northumberland, Durham, Peterboro' and 
Victoria, with the eity of Kingston added, h:\w, an aggregate 

population of 262,;);!S. 
N apanee, Belleville, Cobonrg and Peterboro', present to us 

excellent locations for this district. 
The conn ties of Ontario, York, Simcoe, Peel and Halton, with 

the city of Toronto, have 263,020 inhabitants. 
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~ 0 doubt there would be several competing localities for the 
~ite of the Secondary Asylum for this district. The city of 
Toronto, having now a dislike for such establishments, would, of 

course, decline the honor. 
The counties of Lincoln, WeHand, Haldimand, Brant, Went

worth and N oriolk, with the city of Hamilton, have 186,177 

inhabitants. 
vVellington, 'VaterIoo, Perth, Huron, Bruce and Grey, have 

:]-13,18G. 
Uxfol"Cl, MidcUesl'x, Elgin, Kent, Lambton and Essex, with 

the city of London, have 219,877. 
It would he ea,'}, to name numerous suitable localities in the 

latter thl'l'p districts; but they will be obvious to all persons 
acquainted with the country. The "election of a site for an 
Tnsane Asylnm should never be in the hands of interested parties; 
eon~equently it should not be in those of the municipalities. All 
localities are sworn to be healthy by everyone who has land for 
"alP in them. Each Secondary Asylum should have a farm of 
not ll'oS t.han 100 aw's-200 if possible. There should be an 
easily ~1\'ail:tbk and large supply of water; and the distance from 
some thri\'ing town, affording supplies ad\"antageously, should 
Hot be o\'.'r three miles, nor under one. 

Six ~el'olldary Asylums, each built for 20U inmates, but capa
ble of extension to -100, would be capable of accommo<lating those 
chronic cases which at I'resent paralyze our Primary Asylums; 
and tn each "honld he sent all the cases belonging to its own 
division. The several conn ties would be called on to pay for their 
own pati(,llts at such weekly rate as might be found sufficient. 
The staff of administration would not require to be numerous or 
,'xpensin', nor would buildings of a costly nature be called for. 
The succc~s of the system would depend mainly on judicious pri
mary organization; and once it had made good start, it would not, 
llIlder a careful governmental supervision, be found to retrograde. 
I cannot, however, withhold e)~pression of my conviction, that the 
appointment of the heads of these institutions sho~ld be held by 
the gOYernnH'nt, ancllleyer ('Iltrllstell to elective corporations; and 
every subordinate appointment shoul<l be in the hands of the 
respect,; \'e heads. On no other plan could efficiency, perfect 
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subordination, and general harmony be securf'd. This opinion is 
not offered without the light afforded loy long experience in my 
own sphere, and careful ol)~('rvation of those of other parties, in 
which the domestic government is not so wisely provided for as 
that of the Toronto Asylum. 

I have thus hastily ventured to sketch out, and offer to your 
Board, a plan for the future management of the insane of 'vVestern 
Canada, not merely anticipating, but earnestly desiring, that it 
may be criticised j but in the same spirit in which it is presented, 
and with the same anxious dl'~ire to promote the interests and 
comfort of the insane and theil' much to be pitied relatives. I 
do not believe that the project is unnecessarily large j ueither do 
I fear that it exceeds the measure of our provincial philanthropy. 
Whether this plan may ever command approval, it is not for me 
to forecast j much less should I flatter myself with the hope that 
it may be carried out in my day. One thing, howev"r, is cer
tain j there i~ in Upper Canada a very large aUlount of distress 
suffered by the unprovided· for ill sane, and this distl'l'sS will not 
decrease because we may not choose to allopt adequate measures 
for its relief. The difficulty will be one of permanence, and 
whether my views be accepted or !Jot, action will some day have 
to be taken ill the same direction. 

Having, I woulll trust not censurably, departed from the usual 
tenor of an Annual Report, by offering my views on the impor
tant question of enlargcll provision fOl' the insane-a question 
which I am well aware has engflgecl, and mllst continue t" engage 
much seriouR considemtioll on the part of Y"llr Boanl-I would 
next venture to say a few words on another, inn'sted ,,-jth no less 
difficulty of solution, and hardly less general importanct',-I mean 
the causes of insanity. 

The result of much reading and careflll thinking on this sub
ject, aided by prolonged, and, I would trust, patient and impar
tial observation, has heen to draw me to the belief that important 
errors have long prc,-ailf'll on this deeply interesting question; 
and I have beon forcell to tho condusion that the large masses of 
statistical records which havr, in alil1().,t all insanr a5ylnms, been 
collected and recorded with a "iew of eliciting the truth, have 
but removed it fartl1l'r amI fiu·ther £rum light. U neler this con-

3 
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viction I have, from time to time as occasion offered, endeavoured 
to draw public attention to the fallacies and incongruities of 
tables of causes, as they are prese~ted in asylum reports, so that it 
cannot now be necessary to say much on this head. In former 
reports I have shewn that certain causes, supposed to be power
fully operative, and especially those of a mental form, have not 
much, or probably very little, to do with the production of in
sanity. Among the m05t prominent of the latter form is Religion j 
and first in general estimation among the physical supposed causes 

has been Intemperance. 
It is (If course understood that all I may here say is based 

merely on my own limited lOphere of observation j but though 
limited, it has been a sphere of facts, and it has certainly been 
more extensive than that of a multitude of persons whom I have 
heard speak very dogmatically on the subject under consider

ation. 
The figures furnished in my report for lSiJJ, derived from a 

surface of 24 years, shewed very clearly that a" to religion, it is 
either inoperative as a factor of insanity j or, if operative, its action 
has been least where it was always believed to be greatest, and 
greatest where believed to be least. The facts then given to 
light have been received, as might have been expected, with high 
gratification by one section of the community, and with mortifi
cation by others. With these feelings I have nothing to do. It 
was my duty to state the truth, and in whichever direction this 
might wound or gratify, it would have been told. 

Religion, or peculial'itie~ of' religious belief; I think, have 
nothing to do in the causation of insanity. I would not, ho\\,('ver, 
assert the converse, that insanity never has anything to do with 
the determination of religious peculiarities. I question if even 
the most tumultuous excitement of what are designated religious 
revivals ever suffices to upset the mind of a person in whom there 
is no prior taint of this malady. In other words, it may be con_ 
comitant to the development of insanity, as any other of the so
called mental causes, and even some of the physical causes, may 
be, and coincidences may be mistaken for consequence j but it is 
a matter almost beyond uncertainty that insanity, apparently 
evoked by religion, would not long remain undeveloped by some 



other disturbing agency, It does not follow that it is not impru
dent for anyone thus predisposed to the disease, to expose him
self to the disturbing agencies; but such persons are the very 
last either to seek adyice or to follow it. 

The same obselTation holds true, perhaps to a larger extent 
than is by many sUl'l'0~ed, as to intemperance. It i~ impossible 
to imagine any more likely agency for the production of insanity 
than this; and yet,· notwithstanding .the shocking I"xtent of the 
h~bit., its efficiency, in this country, in the production of insanity, 
is far below the extent which many have ascribed to it. For tht' 
last three years it has not exceeded ten per cent. in the ((s~igned 
causes; and a careful examination of all the remaining cases con
vinces me th,at thi~ has been its maximum. Nor is it very ques
tionable whether, in a con~iderable proportion of the cases in 
which it had been pre·sent, it was not a mere concomitant, if not 
in some a result., of the insanity. 

There is one cause of a physical form which I fear i" ve1"y 
widely extended, but which I almost d!"ead to mention, which all 
over this continent appearR to oe peopling our a~ylums with a 
10athHome, abject, and hopeless multitude of inmates. Its vic
tims are not intempel"ate; nay, indeed, not unfreqnently very 
temperate as to indulgence in alcoholic beverages-these are very 
modest, very shy, very (dare I say it 1) pious-as such at least 
they often are sent here with sufficient credentials-very studious, 
very nervous, very everything save what they really are. 

\V ould that one-tenth of all the zeal and intelligence and 
stirring eloquence, which has been expended on other not unim
portant reforms, could be enlisted in the exposition and ameliora
tion of this enshrouded moral pestilence! But who will venture 
on such a work '/ The subject is one which cannot even be named, 
without the painful conviction of offending social delicaoy. If 
one could feel assured that what iR wI~itten here, only with the 
sincere desire of benefitting society, and saving from ruin a mul
titude of fellow-beings, would oe read only by those whom it con
cerns, or by those by whose co-operative exertions the evil might 
be prevented or mitigated, not only might it be treated of more 
explicitly and with better hopes, but also with exemption from 
that apprehension of unjust criticism, which our knowledge of the 
world and of certain classes of readers leads us to anticipate. 
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But the requirement for plain speaking on this subject has now 
become a matter of imperative duty, and however great may be 
the reluctance with which the sllbject is introduced into this re
port, it would be very wrong, under any apprehension of offending 
the fastidious, or the erroneously delicate, to evade the discharge 
of the duty. 

In obeying this conviction, I am indeed not unfortified by the 
suffrage of many intelligent and benevolent persons, with whom 
I have conversed, or correRponded, on the subject. The entire 
body of the medical profession are anxious that public attention 
should be aroused to a recognition of the evil; very many of the 
ministers of religion are no less desirous of this result; and very 
recently a most earnest request was made to me by a high digni
tary of ODe of our churche3, that I would proclaim the evil, and 
" deal with it unsparingly." 

I have several times, in my Quarterly Reports to your Board, 
and very frequently in oral communication, drawn attention to 
the extent to which the pernicious habit now under consideration 
obtains in the incurable class of patients in this Asylum; and I 
have expressed the belief that this complication of insanity, so 
long as it continues unsuppressed, renders nugatory all hope of 
recovery; and also that once the habit has been persisted in until 
it culminates in in8anity, we are then almost powerless to COIl

tend with it; for, deprived of that co-operation on the part of 
the patient, which cannot be secured unless by appeal to his own 
moral power of self-control, and which, of course, is not to be 
expected when insanity has obliterated this power, we have no 
means at command other than those of mechanical r('s!l'aint, 
aided, to what extent I pretend not to decide, by somp topical 
remedies which have (as what remedies have not had 1) the honor 
of being recommended ~y respectable authorities. 

It is not, however, my purpose or province here to discuss 
measures of treatment; nor do I think it would subserve the end 
in view to parade the catalogue of expedients with which the 
habit is to be combatted; rather is it the part of stern duty and 
of candor to proclaim the great fact, that it is, in the vast majority 
of cases falling under our observation in asylums, ineradicable; 
and the nccessary collateral of this fact is that half our beds in 
one division of the house, and a certain number in the other are , 
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occupied by this class of patients, sadly to the detriment of more 
worthy and promising cases thus denied their occupancy. 

Your Board are aware that I have expressed the opinion, in 
which you have not differed, that applications for this class of 
patients should not kwe precedence of others, for admission of 
persons free from the habit. It is my belief that the general 
promulgation of the fact that such persons shall not have equal 
facility of entrance here as those of a different character and that 
whilst they may be allowed to remain in our gaols, if ~ommitted 
to them, whilst lunatics who are ll('ads of families, and whose 
restoration to reason not only i~ infinitely more probable, but 
also more important, will be taken in preference, would have a 
salutary effect. It would awaken the public mind to the know
ledge of the extensive prevalence of the evil, and of its fearful 
com;equences j and it would arouse thl' attention of parents and 
gual'lli3ns, and lead them to enquiry as to the ineans of preventing 
tIll' contraction of the habit. In hardly any instance is it found 
that parents have any suspicion of its existence, when they place 
the victims in the asylum j indeed very many of them appear to 
be totally ignorant of the wry existence of such a habit j and 
nothing can be more painflll and embalTassing to an asylum physi -
eian than correspondence by letter with such persons, when the 
conviction is established on onr minds that the insanity of their 
beloved one is associated with the destructive habit, and that in 
all probability it has heen produced by it. . They press us for a 
full and free declaration of opinion, and onr yiews of the case j 

not unfrequently, indeed, they go further, and ask what we think 
has been the cause of the malady. If we pronounce an unfavor
able opinion, and from the motive of delicacy avoid assigning our 
reason for this adverse view, they deem us rash, or stupid, or, 
perhaps, ill-tempered. They reiterate their inquiries, and we re
ply, perhaps, in ambiguous terms, clear enough however to inti
mate the fact, if they haye already suspected it. Should they 
understand us, then of course they hold that it is our province to 
remove the evil j and should we confess the difficulty involved in 
this requirement, they conclude that we are unfit for our position j 
for they havt', perhaps very l"l'cently, learned that there are 
numerous professors of medicine who proclaim their competency 
completely to cure all such troubles. So indeed there are, and 
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very large sums of money are made by these quacks. I have had 
letters of consultation, not a few, and, of conrse, all confidential, 
asking for advice, from parties who, in giving the medical history 
of their cases, have sometimes enumerated their payments to 
ad vertising and other impostors. No wonder these vagabonds 
become rich, while the members of the l'egular profession remain 
poor. The extent of their levies from public credulity, and 
especially from the class of persons now treated of, is beyond be
lief. I remember one iustance of some interest. A father to 
whom I communicated my conviction as to the case of a favorite 
son, came to the Asylum, and, in disregard of all remonstrance, 
removed the young man, to take him t.o one who "could cllre 
him." The result was as I anticipated. In a short time the i:ion 
was again an inmate of the county gaol, and after lying there a 
few weeks he came lJ<lck to the Asylum, and is at present an in
mate of one of the branch ui:iylums. 

I have never found that any of those quacks, who pretend to 
cure such cases as I refer to, have said a word on the subject of 
moral self-control. All they care for is their fee, and this nlURt 
always be paid in advance. In all my communications to' con
sulting correspondents, and even to the insane under care here. I 
have invariably declared their fate is in their own hands; and I 
have deprecated, rather than encouraged, any reliance in drugs. 
I believe that an ignorant faith in the latter is not unfrequently 
associated with a total disregard and neglect of the only true 
means of cure-Jforal se1j:control. 

The origin of this evil in young persons may be in some in
stances difficult to account for. From my correspondence with 
some of the most intelligent of the medical profession, and from 
other sources of information, I am l~d to believe it may, ill nm:ner
ous cases, be traced to contamination at our ~chools; and when I 
speak of our schools, I do not apply the term distinctively, for I 
have had statements, too authentic I fear shewinO' that the hi "her 

' ' '' '" class of schools are by no means more pure than the lowest-nay, 
rather the contrary. I have also received information from 
sources beyond all pO:'lsibility of error, but in that general form 
which the peculiar obligations of the persons becoming possessed 
of the facts rendered imperative on them to adopt, e~tablishing 
the fact which many years ago I stated in an annual rep9rt, that 
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t~e evil is more pl'evalent amongst the respectable and edueated 
classes than among the rude and low. The same fact I believe is 
found' in the United States and Europe. 

This remarkable circumstance brings us towards the considera
tion of the various influences which stand causally in relation 
with the evil; and now we approach dangerous ground, for the 
expression of our views may arouse antagonism where it is most 
unpleasant, and often very perilous, to arouse it. 

It is true that the views which I entertain on the subject are 
latgely, indeed universally, shared by my confreres in the speci~lty, 
and by very many outside of it. They are mine only by adoption, 
and they have not been adopted rashly, but after long observation 
and much reflection. 

The very frequent, indeed almost invariable observance, that 
the habit of secret indulgence is encountered, not in persons of 
rough manners and what are called coarse morals, but in those of 
an opposite character ; not in the grossly ignorant, nor even ill 
the profane, but in the better informed and passingly relig;ous ; 
not in the lovers of manly sports, and invigorating enjoyments, 
but in the ostensible enconomizers of constitutional power, and 
the shunners of youthful frivolities; not in those who, in language 
or in acts, are regarded as overstepping the limits of modesty or 
chastity, but among those who evince no wish to mingle with the 
other sex, or sometimes indeed evince- an utter aversion to it ; the 
observance of these and many other related facts has constrained 
me to the beliefthaL modern society, modern training, and modern 
exaction, are all too severe upon youth. Their tendency seems to 
be towards the suppression, not the rational direction, of all youth
ful spontaneity. Laughing is, in the estimation of some, hardly 
less than a sin ; and as man is the only animal endowed with 
this faculty, no doubt some of those who dislike it, believe that 
in resisting the impulse in themselves, and in scowling it out of 
others, they are resisting a dangerous propensity of human cor
ruption. Yet laughing is a great thing. If a dyspeptic could 
only laugh, his stomach would soon be shaken into common sense· 
Even the laughter of fools is not alwaYfl disagreeable. How 
much pleasanter to hear the maniac laugh, than the melancholic 
whine! But that first healthful laugh which we have so long 
labored to draw forth-that sunburst of returning reason, rejoicing 
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as she remounts her throne; that echo-moving, soul-speaking 
laugh which greets us from one we hardly ever hoped to hear 
laugh agaill--Oh ! it is worth living for even in a mad-hou~e. If 
there was more honest, hearty laughter, and less ~cowling at it, onr 
asylums would not bt, so full. Then come thl' pranks and frolics, 
the rolicking, jumpillg, skipping, frisking and roaring sports of 
childhood.-How are they dealt with? A~k that pale, l'l'Pl'l'ing, 
gra\'t'yard deserter, who is on llis way to school, wiGh half a library 
under his arm, and half an (')j('yclo]>edia in his over worked brain. 
Last night he worked O\el' his lessons until he enacted" The SO~lg 
of the HII irt." His dreams are of the sweets of the cane, or the 
scowl of the man" Sl'n'n' and stern to view," in wbose " morning 
face" tbe boding tremblers Iwvf' 1f';n'IH'I] to 1'<';ul the Ollll'llS "of 
the day's disasters." Or it may lit' tlmt he rl't'ks nOlle of tilesf'. 
He lllay lw tIll' first in Ilis {OIIJl. eyer rejoicing in the smile of the 
ma~tel', and eycl' c:\nyin,:.; off the h0110rs of the schoul. He is 
destined tor f'l'l(,bl'ity ; his dreallls are r('ht';lrsal.~ of his Il'';HOIlX, 
mingled with anticipatiulis of distinction allL] glul'y ; but he lias a 
poor appetite for In'l'akhst, and call ('at unly sUllle uice thillg 
which bis lllalllma tll't'IIlS l)('st fur his <1i:.;C',stioll, It is usC'l~ss to 
follow him fnrthpl'. He lWl\, lIut l)('('(lllle insane, for illsallity is 
not so ea~ily <11'\'1'1"1 )('11 as many ill1a,:.;illL'; he may lJot become 
tbe victim of secret evil Ilabit, for aCl,ill('ut may l'rob'ct him from 
it ; he may not die III' consnmption, for hi~ org;lOization lllay he 
free from tubercular taint; he may indeed rise til honor alltl 
wealth, and sen'c, as a beal'llll tl I bunch'cLls deluded l,y his ~lleC('''''. 
But if there is in him any hereditary tcn']..lJcy to insanity, or tu 
any other form of disl'asl', it will llardly fail tLl pl'Ofit by the 
invitations given to its al'C'('s~ j and if it should unfortunately 
happen that the acljuvancy of HI'('l'<,t "yilIJabit is lln'~t'nt, his de
struction is inevitabl,'. This is 110 imaginary picture; it is but 
a rough and truthful outline of multitudinous realities. 

It would be l'aHy to ('xtpml the pencilling;; in many other 
directions; but the work is very uuinviting, am] the <l\\'anl would 
probably be far from grati(ying. Youth is indeed a sadly llli"usl'li 
period of human life. Bet\H'l'll injudicious indulgences, and over
bearing exactions, we transform it into a pitiable caricature. \Ve 
do our utmost to build lip" an old head on young shoulders j" but 
we discover, when too late, that the shoulders have become old, 
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and the head is a burthen to them, and instead of being the seat 
of wise government over the rest of the ~y~tem, it haH become th8 
court of litigation and appeal, to which they all perpectually rush 
in with endless details of grievances, utterly bf'yond its 1'o\\'er of 
interpretation or adjustment. Oftf'n indeed its deliveranc('s of 
judgment are most absurd and iniquitous, and only aggravate 
perilous evils. This is madneRs ; though it may not IlaYe l'!':tched 
that point of high development which disqualifies the mill in 
the eye of the law from attending to his own affairs, and' neeps
sitates his confinement in an asylum, There is much of it in 
the world; far more than the world snpposes. Transmitted 
through a few generations, it gradually but certainly accumulates, 
and ultimately intensifies into insanity; not, of course, Ilt'l'pdi
tary; no, that is a confession not to be looked for; it is "not 
hereditary," because insanity (such a.~ this at least) wa~ !1t'\'er 
known in the family. 'What then shall we call it? The patient 
was in love, or ha~ been believed to be so; and whilst believed 
to be in love, he, or she, became insane; therefore" l,',,'e," "dis
rt/,})ointed affection," or some other pretty ,,'on!, is set down as 
the caU8i'. Oh, Love! cruel L(.vl' I But Love rel'lHliat('s th(' 
impeachment, and wpll he may; and could he but "'l'ure a hear
ing for all the witnesses in his defence, his acquittal would be 
triumphant. But he cannot bring his witnesses into court; all'! 
if he could, some of them are very dt'af, some cannot speak, 
some will not, and some who do speak tell no truth; so that lUl'l] 

must suffer. Just so, too, with religion, and with a hundrpcl 
other reputed delinquents. 

The skilful physician who measures the feel)le, paltry, acw'I,'!'

ated, yet lazy pulse-who feels the clammy, cool, somewhat 
repulsive skin-who notes the pallid conntenance', the waxy fea
tures, and frequently foul breath-who tries to gain one st,'acly, 

. confiding, open look from his patient, and ",hose qn('sti(jn~ in a 
certain suspected direction are met with h('~itation, equivocation, 
or affectecl mortification, well knows how much truth tl1l'rp is in 
the charge again:;t Love; and he will, in similar ca~es, acquit 

Religion. 
I have in strong remembrance a case apparently chargeable to 

Religion. TIle patient, befo-H'p entering here, did hardly anything 
but attend prayer-meetings am! preachings j he was away from 
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one church, and off to another, at:! fa~t at:! opened doors permitted 
him, In the climax of this fervour he was sent to the Asylum, 
We know holV much religion had to do in causing his insanity
not more than smoke has in kindling the fire fl'om which it 

proceeds, 
I trust that tIl<' few remarks I have made on this very 

1'8inful subject may not 1'l'OYC altogether unproductive of good, 
They might lJe LlI',~dy extended, but it has been with the greatest 
relndalH:e that 1 lJa\'e gone to the present' ('xteut, and in such 
plain tenllS, The public have a ri,~ht, IH'\\'('Y(,I', tu know tbe 
most imporbmt fact,.; connected with the production of a malady, 
the treatmellt and relief of which has drawn so lal'gl'ly on the 
Provincial purse; and it has apl'l'al't''] to me that the first step 
t,,\\'al'<ls anwliol'atioll of the eyilmust be the promulgatioll of the 
rId of it.~ l'xistplIce, It remains now for those in other spheres 
"I" life-l'an'Ilt.~, guardians, teachers, ministers of religion, physi
cians, and all wh" have an opportunity of adillg-to do their 
part in tIl<' suppression of the moral pestilence to which attention 
Itao LCL'll drawn, The intimate relation between the evil habit 
and insanity is well known to all asylum physicians j but the 
must \\,tlefnl part of our kllowh,tlge is its coucomitancy with in
GuraLilit)', I would not, however, nt.~bly commit lllYS(,lf to the 
d""lamtion of its )ill rely 07' 1/tl'((l'iaUly causrll relation to in~anity, 
;\ (,thillg <.:an be more difficult than the discrimination, in insanity, 
b"t\H'l'll cause and ,-,,,ncolllitallce. But in whichever relation it 
ma,\' stand, it i~ supremely formidabl,', 

I wouldn"w dmw attention to a causp, or apparently produc
tiv,' SOlln',' of insanity, of a H'l'y different charactf'l'. Intimate 
acquailJtance with the dis(';u,,', on a large scalt', can hardly fail to 
draw us <.:(tl1~talJtly towal'll>-; the conclusion that it seldom springs 
}I'/lli/. any ullll;1' than Jill/lsical ('(I1lSCS, The detection of the physi
cal impairment on which it rests is sometimes very difficult-not 
1I1Ifn',[\l('ntly, indeed, illll'ossil,l,', 

It,'st''l'atio)l of the il1~ant' mind to reason, without the restora
ti"u of the' impaired bodily health, which has heen associated with 
it, is certaillly al1Jong the rarest of human PH'lIb, So long as the 
bodily ('nn,]i tion remains unhealed, 1'0 long ,lnes the mind con
tinue lmsonnd, (JUl' hopes of mental improvement hegin with 
the bodily improvement of our patients, No medicinal or other 
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remedy which we employ produces any curative result, unless in 
so far as it is accompanied by improved functional action; and in 
the recovery of the insane, as indeed in all other recoveries we 
see that the re-establishment of structural healthy nutrition' is a 
never-failing concomitant. Increase of volume and augmentation 
of power in the muscular tissue is a most promising symptom, and 
the contrary is almost always unfavorable. Weare in the prac
tice of persuading our recovering patients to test their improvt'
ment, from time to time, on (lUI' weighing scales. We te11 them 
that increase of weight is a sure proof of recovery, and that this 
increase can not be effected unless they will eat freely. Some of 
them are very attentive to this advice, as they believe the faster 
they gain in flesh, the sooner they will get home. In truth, the 
best part of the secret of success in the treatment of insanity, is 
found in good beef and a due supply of other nutritious l'<ub
stances. 

It is my belief that no small prop(lrtion of the cases of insanity 
occurring in the rural districts might be traced to defective ali
mentation, and mainly to a deficient supply of fresh animal food. 
When one sees a number of patients of this class come in, low in 
flesh, thin of blood, and greatly reduced in vital power, but at 
the same time indomitably restless, mischievous, clamorous and 
violent, and continuing thus as long as the bodily condition con
timies unimproved, but changing for the better pari passu with 
the bodily impl'ovement, and going on to complete restoration, 
with cOIPplete regainment of sound health, the conclusion seems 
inevitable, that it was depressed physical power which caused the 
mental alienation. 

It is, however, in the class of case~ which are designated recur
rent, that we have the best demonstration of the preceding fact. 
Some of these, in the course of a few years, pass under our care 
several times. They' always return to us lean and feeble, as com
pared with what they were on last leaving the Asylum. They 
improve just as they regain flesh and muscular stren.gth, and once 
again they are taken home; but there is not fresh beef at home 
for dinner every day; perhaps, indeed, they do not taste it for 
weeks together. They eat, if they can get it, salt pork and pota
toes; they drink strong painted-green tea, without milk in winter 
'time, to every meal; they smoke much, drink some whiskey, and 
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whut mure they do back in the gloomy woods it is very hard to 

say, unless it be to drink more t .. a and smoke more tobacco; for 

the monlltony of Canadian bush-life, and how the mind outlives 

it, are mysteri('s which I ('pufess I cannot penetrate. Is it to be 

doubted that ,lefl'ctiyc alimentatiun is the chief cause of the in

sanity of these people ? No doubt, too, iu our townspeople the 

f;ame cause if; largely operative; and if in either we would i:ieek 

to leSSE'll tl ... "xtt-\lt of insanity, our first attention should be 

directed to their physical illJpro\·"IlH'llt. No amuunt of religious 
,'xllol'tatioll or of moral pl'ecel'tion will draw the ignorant away 

from dall.~,'r, ,<I' long as they continue to live in filth, amI disre. 
,~:lrd th,' illflexiLle Ltws of Pr()\·idence. vVe mnst t.i'aeh mankind 

tl\t' value of l'omfort, befure they will go to any trouble in pro
curing it; Lut those who hav .. found comfort in dirt, and con

l,'utlll,'llt in beggary, and han~ 1)(,\-,,1' Leen taught to rely upon 

tllf'ir oWIt "tlorts, Lut to call upon I'ro\-idence tv ,10 ,·yerything 

fill- tlll'lll, or, tlti" appeal failing, to turll about and aeeus,' the 
faj t'S, 01' ,~, 1\"'r1llnt'llt, I)\' the we'atller, or any other corporate body, 

as the ,',aus" of all their grievances, are not easily C()\lv,'rtc,l to 

,'I":lltliIH's", sulJl'iety, or social d,~c('nl'y; and to lecture these peo
ple on tl!t' laws of h)-giL'lll' w()uld 1)(' about as hopeful as to dis

"0111','" to tlH!1ll on the cOllic sectinns, Yet w,' do kllow that I'H'I1 

ill IUlJatic a~ylullls, and "\'l'll whibt they aI'" yet insane, tlwse 
pl,,,!,I,, can 1", taught ('lP:llllill"S,~, and, under kiud management, 
11\1')' ,',m be ilJ,llll'"d til work well and to love comfort. 

I h'1\'e fl''''luently drawn :ltklJtiOlJ to the l'xt"lIsive prevalence 
in the in~ane, II]' at I"'lst in the incuraLle illsall(" of pulmonary 

'''JII''lI11l't:OIJ, I lwlil'Y" that in every 'I,,-dum when' post mortem 
examill'ltiolls 'll (' wtlil'i,'ut1" attl'1Il1ed tn, this disease will be dis
('OWI',,<1 to be hy i'lI- tilt' largest factor til' mortality; and I have 

point,'d out tIll' impurtant f,\l't, that in the insane the di~ease sel
dolll :lssunlt's th" manifest forlll, Lut run~ its entire course without 
allY of th,' ordinary syml'tolils observed in cases among the gane. 

In lSlj5, I () deaths out of :!i which occurred have been from 

pulmonary consumption, and S('\'PII of the ten were of the latent 

form, This is a smaller proportion of the latent form than usual. 

The affinity Il('tm."'11 organic lung disease an;] insanity is a suhject 

of ,b'!' intt'n'st, ane! should command more attention than it has 

yet r"cci\'l'd, I alluded last year tt) the numerical coincidence 
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shewn in our death-table, between general paresis in men, and 
phthisis pulmonaliR in women. I did not suggest that these two 
diseases were, in the sexes, compensative death factors j but I 
noted their coincidence. It is hardly possible to watch a case of 
general paresis through all its physical stages, and to note tIll' 
post 'lnorte'lJ~ results, and to see any resemblance between it and 
pulmonary phthisis. There is, however, in the latter, especially 
in the manifest form, and among the sane, or the so-reputed, a 
mental symptom, if not abo one phy,;ical symptom, shewing :t 

strange resemblance to the insanity of general paresis. Con
sumptive patients never, or very rarely, realize the proximity of 
death j many of them are sanguine of recovery, long. after all 
their friends have relinquished all hopes of it. They indulge in 
plans of future action, and sometimes in bold projects, which are 
sadly out of relation with thp.ir wasted frame,.; and their exhausted 
bodily powers. Often the appetite remains good, even keen. 
Here we have two of the most prominent symptoms of general 
paresis, the one mental, the other physical. Is not the condition 
of the brain the determining agency of both 1 "\Ve may be toll!, 
that in consumption the appetite is keen, because nature requires 
free alimentation. This is arguing fromjinal causes, rather than 
from fact. In many other diseases of general wastE', nature ai,,,, 
requires much alimentation, but the stomach ,j,ws not call f, ,r it, 
and even when it is given, it can not be appropriatell. Tlte 
General Paretic eats more than nature requires. He grows t'lt 
and ruddy, and perhaps becomes thereby more disposed to tho~e 
dangerous apoplectiform seizures, which accompany, and of Len 
terminate, the disease. 

Lung disease, in asylums, is found a frequent cuncomitant of 
insanity j the mental disease must be more closely connected with 

the state of the brain than with that of the lungs. We may 
safely assert this without laying ourselves open to the charge of 
materialistic leaning j bnt even should this charge be advanced, 
it would be for those preferring it to prove that our position is 
erroneOllS. If the condition of the brain stands in close alliance 
with the condition of the mind, and if the condition of the blood 
affects the condition of every part of the system, and in disease 
of the lungs, which are the chief purifiers of the blood, the brain 
must suffer frolJl diseased alimentation, hay" we not a rational 
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explanation of the apparent anomalous ~illlilarity between insanity 
and some of the mental phenomena of pulmonary consump!,ion 1 
The qnestion appears to llle to be one deserving of consideration. 
I put it, more with the desire of bringing the subject under the 
consideration of tIle medical profession, and thereby of subjecting 
it to abler scrutiny than I can pretend to bestow uRon it, than 
with any wish to establish any particular theory j for in reality I 
have 'no thcory Oll the subject. I have merely had the spirit of 
enquiry aroused, by contemplation of a certain catenation, or 
conjectured catenation, of facts j and I would trust that some 
clearer and abler heads lllay follow up the subject. 

I trm;.t it is unnecessary in this report to detail the various 
domestic operations of this institution. Your Board, both in the 
rl·,!.(lllal' quarterly meetings, which generally extend over several 
days, and in tho inter-current visitations by individual members, 
have had ample opportunity of observing the wllOle working of 
the institution j ami it is no less just to you than to myself, to 
say that your examination of every department has been thorough. 
I think yuu are cognizant of the fact that industry is our rule, and 
that our patients perform as much labor as is compatible with 
their bodily condition. I al)stain. therefore, from exhibiting to 
the public in these pages those statements of various sorts of work 
which ",u'i"lls other chie£" of asylums, in this country and in 
Europc, R'(,lll to find gratification in furnishing. In a large in
stitution such a~ this, if the Medical Superintendent etliciently 
discharges all the most important duties of his office, it seems to 
me he lllay well be excused from the labor of tabula tinCT all the . '" 
eggs flirni"hed by the asylum poultry, or the various operations 
of tlw pig-»lies j neither do I believe it will be expected that 
he should detail all the products of the tailor's shop, or of the 
women's work-room. An intelligent and observant Board of 
Inspectors can hardly require such statistics as these j and it is 
very doubtful if the public attach much importance to them. 

I have, at the request of your Board, compiled the following 
three tables, recommended by the Imperial Report of 1861 on 
Colonial Hospitctis and Lunatic Asylums. I append to the third 
table-" Obituary "-some post mortem observations, which could 
not possibly be condensed into columnar arrangement. 



• TABLE r. 

No. re- I 
I 

AVERAGE STAY IN Number Number Admitted Average Deaths DISCHARGES. ASYLUM. entered be- remaining Dlaining, 
during inmates in in fore 1865 in, on 1st Jan., still·re- 1st January, 

1865. 1865. 1865. 1865. ReeDv- Improved. Unim-

I 
Died. Di8charg'd maining. 1865. 

erect proyed. 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --1--(-1 

Males ........................ 216 34 } f 15 24 4 3 7 20 1 1 14e} { 181 205 4692-5 221 262 Females ..................... 256 62 1. 12 34 9 1 I 

---- ---- ---- ---- -------- ---- ---- ----

Total. .............. 472 96 ............... 27 58 13 
Add one 
eloped. 

TABLE II. 

from 1864. 

DISCHARGED in 1865. 
Admitted II 
in 1865. .-- I -----1: Recovered. Improved. il'llilllProYCd. 

I )IalesJ Fem. Males., Fem. : :)Iales. Fem. )lales.1 Fern.IMales.1 FeUl. 

Mania ........................ 1 144 175 26 47 Ii 22 27 2 7 1 ........ ·1 ...... .. 
Melancholia ...... .......... 17 16 1 9 2 7 1 ......... 1 
Dementia......... ........... 35 54 3 4 
General Paresis ........... 1 n 1 3 ............... . 

~f~~.;sy.:::::·.::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 1 1 ........ ::::::::: ::::::::: ........ i ......... 
TotaJ ................ f2161256,--;:-I----z:;-1 '25 '34--4- --0-:--'--

Remaining 

~ 25 reco\'ered tn:1lef:l, incluuing- 1 eloped. 

2 

Died in 

1865. 

------

Average 
stay of 

discharged. 

/ .................. ! 467 

Average 
stay of 
di~u. 

Remaining 
in, 1st Jan., 

1865. 

I I i 
I Ma.les. Fem. _. _________ l:u:.tles. Fem. 

I 7 7 I .! 1~!l 181 ........ ........ f 14 16 
I 1 3 See Sec : 3f) 55 

5 ........ J' Table I. Table I. -1.' 7 ......... 

I 

2 2 :3' 6-
.. ...... · ....... 1 ' fj I 4 

15121-::::=:-::::= ==:=i2051 2n2 

~oTE.-'lbc cla.I.(siti..:atioll ill thc aboy..: Table i-; given ::IJ .. 'L'or(lillg to the entry 011 a(lmi:-;.,·;jon-llot according' to pn'bent r,lte. 

~ 
-::r 



TABLE IlL-OBITUARY FOR THE YEAR 18G5. 

~ 

~ 'il )Icntal Statl:' Bodily State Duratil)l\ of Ca\l~C of 

'" 
Date of last Date of A Chil I ('<Hl~e of 

.£ d Oil un Insanity Insanity 

'ro athl1is~i(lTI. Death. 
" 

State. Death. 

'" :(, Adnli ..... sill}l. A.lulissioll. "t Death. (assig'lled). 
~ -< 

1 I 1 I~r.". 
1 3074,Scpt. r., ISD! .... Jan. 14 ..... 1 29 

I I I 
Sing"1e ... ; )Ialliacal ........... Fair" ........... 1 ~Ian'y Y('~\) s ; 

II Ii, .... 2 30961NOV. 5, 1804 ... 

32971 Dee. 17,1863 ... Feb. 5 .. . 
4 2838 Feb. 18,1863... 8 .. . 
5 3054IJUlY I, 186'--.. .. 22"1' 
~ 2992 Feb. 11,1864 ... )Iareh 1 ... 

I I re<:urn'Ilt . ' .. None ................ iGang-rene of lung 
35 I Marrieu. Do. . .... , ..... Do. . ............. 3 mont.bs ........ None ............... !.suidu~ hy t'us-

•• • • ~. '. • • ,> " '. I pellsIon.... , 
04 I" Ido\\ . EPlkptlC mama. ,nn. .... .. ... ~LlIl;\ ~ em s.... El'llepsj ...... ·• .... IEp. upoplex~ .. '''1 :-.icc p.·mol t. rLlnarks. 
·W ..'.I.lrned ..'.Iulll.lcal .......... : lh.:bihtated .: ;{ J ear!'; ............. Drink It ........ IGeneral paresIS DII. do. 
4~1 ~In~le .. IEplkptll·malll.l. H.ul ...... ~1 \C.lI'S ...... Epilepsy ............ Epilepsy.... ..... VII. do. 
3\1 I 110. ' : VII. "ll.l1IlhL\hd ~I.lll;\ ~ear"... 110. . ........... L. phtlusls ....... 110. do. 

I 3093 Oct. 26, ISO!... " 2.0 .. . 
8 2111 Dec. 10, I~58... " 30 .. . 
9 2084'Jul), 1U, 1858 ... April 1 .. . 

10 223IIDec. 8, 1850.... " 11 .. . 
n 2948 Oct. 12, 186:3... 14 .. . 
12 30361)Iay 27, 1864.. I~ .. . 
13 2938 Oct. 13, 1863... 18 ... 

40 \)IaIT1CLl.

I

..'.I.lllJal.tl .......... \'ll'} baa ...... 13i .'l'<lr~ ....... NOlle .......... : ..... IGcnClal pare~b. 
47 Do. Du.. ........ F.Uf .............. 61- yt!ars .......... Nlght-watchmg . H)urotlwrax .. 
4j; DII. Dt!lllcntcu ......... Vt:f..\ bad ........ 8!t years ........ Sun-stroke ........ IL. phtlm,\s 
iJ3 Swglc ... I)Ialllacal ........ Delnhtated .... UnknO\nl ..... Injury to head ... I Do. .. ..... 
47 Po.... Vo. ..... ...... Do. 2} year~ ........ None ................ General pare~ls .. 
37 ~Iarned. Do. Do. Unkno\\ Il ..... Intemperance ... Do. .. ...... 
33 Do.... Do. ........... Do. Several years; I 

1411636111ar. 19, I855'''IMay 3 ...... 1 42 
15 3119 July 4, 1865.... .. 4...... 25 

recurrent .... None ................ IL. phthisis ....... .. 
Rillg-I.e ... , po. .: ......... Fair .............. 11 years.......... Do ................. M. phthi~i!:!. 
~IaITled. M11d mama ........ Reduced ........ Several yearS;1 

1 

reeurrent.... Do. ....... ........ Do. 
16/27351June 5, 1865·· .. IJune 5"'157 
173159 May 29, 1865... .. 20... 40 
18 1309 Jan. 10, 1853 .. Jnly 3...... 7-0 

po .... )Iania .......... : ... I?ebilitated .... 3 yoars .......... Family trouble .. Cerebral disease. 

1912879IAPriI8, I863"'IAUg. 5 .. . 
20 2799 Nov. 3,1862.... .. 19 .. . 
21 2251 Jan. 13, 1860 ... ,Sept. 14 .. .. 

" lUuW .. SUlc!ual mama ... "ery bad ..... "'ltT nkllown ...... Bad health ..... ". Scrofula ........... . 
Do ... 1~Ialllacal ........... Robust ......... Many years; . 

recurrent .... None ................ Paralysis, &c ..... . 
30 [Single ... ~Iania .............. Bad ............... 3 years .......... Illegal marrill),;'c. L. phthisiS. 
24 Do .... Do .. : ......... : ... Feeble ............ 141 years ......... NO~te ................ . Do. .. ..... .. 
30 I ~o. ... ,Epll~ptlc m~nta··IBad ............... Many years ..... EpIlepsy ............ EpIlepsy,. &c. 

22,3043:June 3,1864.... .. 15 .. .. 49 WIdow .. ;Man I chromc ..... Very bad ........ 21 years .......... None ................ RheumatIsm and 
purpura, &c. 

23131531May 18, 1865'''1 .. 19 .... 1 63 
24 3071 Sept. 1, 1864 ... Oct, 18..... 24 

Do .... Demented.......... Do. .. ...... 2! years ........ .. 
Married. Maniacal ........... Apparentlyex· 

Do. • ......... 1 Dysentery. 

Do. do. 
lIn. uo. 
Do. dn. 

Du. un. 

Do. un. 

Do. do. 

An Inrlian. 

25118971May 2, 1857 ..... I Nov. 11 .... 1 54 
263133 Feb. 21,1865... .. 30..... 36 
27 829 Sept. 5, 1849 ... Dec. 19..... 57 

cellent ......... I! years ....... .. 
Widow .. Demented .......... Feeble ........... ~1any years .... . 
Married. Maniacal .......... Syphilitic ....... 1 year .......... .. 

Do .... Demented .......... !eeble ........... Verymanyyrs. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

.. .............. jGeneral paresis .. ISeep .. mort. remarks. 

..... .......... L. phthisis. 
.. ...... Serous apoplexy. 

" .... 1>1. pht.hisis. 

..,.. 
00 
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The discharges of 1865, if compared with the admi~Hions of the 
same year, have a pleasing appearance-being, including one 
eloped recovered, 74 to 96; whilst for Ii:ki-i they were 77 to 
136. . 

I have on former occasions pointed out the fallacy of compari
sons of this sort. The discharges of any year, as auy person of 
common sense may perceive, are not all made from the admissions 
of that year, but to a large extent from those of the previous 
year. Of the 7 -t discharged in It>r),), no less than :jlj were 
patients admitted in 1864 and previous yeat's; tI1Pl'd;Jl"e it woulel 
be more rational to compare the discharge~ of 1,,-(li.:; with the 
admissions of 11)G4. 

Notwithstanding this obvious fact, the blunder is constanLly 
committed in asylum repOt·ts of comparing the discharges witlL 
the admissions of each respective year; and men who are fond of 
figures, collect their knowledge Cit' insanity from imch tl,'c,,]>tiYe 
sources. 

It appears that the average period of residence of llischal'ged 
patients, for lSGii, has been I3~- months, whilst in 186-! it was 
only 11 months and 29 days. In previous years it ran about 
10 months, 

Some persons will probably argue from. these figures, that the 
institution is retrograding ill efficiency of treatment; indeed, no 
other conclusion would probably Ill, available by those who go no 
deeper into the subject than the inspection of asylum figures. 

It is, however, well known to the compil"rs of sndL statistics, 
that as to the average time of residence of discharged patients, 
it depends on ",'rious citcumstances, which, though palpable to 
them, are not likely to be thought of by hasty thinkers, allli 
hasty readers. In a list of twenty discharged patient~, for 
example, should four have been resident for five years each, 
twenty years would be added to the aggregate of the other six
teen, or one whole year to each of the twenty, yet the other ~ix
teen might not give an aggregate of eight years, or ~ix months 
each. 

The 74 di:;charged in 1865 give an aggregate of t>:! year.; 
and 19 days; but 22 of the 71 make up 57 j years of the whole, 

4 
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leaving only :!4 years, 6 months, and I:J days for the remaining 

5:! ; or !j months and :W~ day;,; each. 

N ow an asylum making no discharges of patients resident ~o 

long as one yem', \I'I)\lld, as fal' as mere fig-nl'es go, make a fine 

appearance in the eye of a figme man; but in the opinion of one 
more familiar with the general subject of insanity, such an 

asylum would not be highly esteemcd. It would be a sad 

thought to him that a year's residence took away all prospect 

of recovery; but it would be a pleasing fact to him to learn 
that recoveries take place after I)ne, three, or e'-en ~l'yen years; 

yet a seven-year:>' (,,(SP indmkd with "ix others of ouly three 
months' l"l'sicll'llCI', would lihl'w an an'rage of ] ,1'par, :! months, 

and 18 days to each of the SC\'l'll, 

Of the tWl'llty-twu patients discharged III 1,%j, after longer 
than one year's l'('Silkll<'l', fifteen had l'l'cl)\'t'red, SIX were 
inqJ\'I)\'t'tl, ancl one was uniml'ron'tl. 

TIlt' average residence of the fi !'te('n I't '('on'j'l't! patients was 
:! years, i months, allll 14 day". 

The an'rage residence of the :>IX iUIIJ\'tl\'l',1 was 2 years, .j 

months, and Ii days; and tIlt' residence of OlW unimproved was 
4 year:>, less G days. 

The longest residence was that uf a l"f'co\'erell patiellt-5 years, 

i months, and 2:l days, Two others had "n'\' four year:> each; 
three had uver three years; thl'el' over two ,It'ars, and the 
remainder between one and two yeaJ',><, 

Your l:uC[]'(1 were l>l't,tty wdl aC(luaintell with sume of these 

long cases, and can tl'sti(y that fur a lun,~ tillle tIlt,), apt, ';lI't"l 
rather unpromising. 

The average l'esidence of the patients who diptl in I,';G.) was' 

:\ yeal'~, 7 months, and :!Il days. In 1.'-:1.4 it was:3 years, i 
months, and 111 days, Death is therefure more uniform in his 
period of arrival than recoYl'ry. 

The mortality of 1,-':13.') has been ~;j in a tubl of .")94 patients; 

or say 4]10 per Cl'ut. in 18G5, against 51
9
0 in 18134, being an 

actual proportion oft to ill'l" or a diftt'l't'nel' of mortality equal 
to ""PI' ~4 per eput. 
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Those who, froUl the preceding figures, would affirm that our 
genentl health in 1865 has been better than it was in 1864 would 
be seriously in error. The variability of death rates ~ust be 
very cautiou~ly uealt with. 

It has, however, been our good fortune in 18135 to escape in
crease of mortality, from three formidable diseases, which threat
ened the institution, and which, in our vicinity, have proved 
formidable, and in two public institutions fatal. 

Small-pox was contracted by one of my own family in March; 
by the strict precautions taken to prevent its spread it was con
fined to the centre building, and only a second and very mild 
case occurred. No person connected with the patients was 
affected by it. 

Typhoid fever presented itself in one of our most crowded 
wards in the end of August. Three ward attendants out of four 
were prostrated by it, but only three of the patients. All recov
ered, and now I trust the disease has withdrawn. 

In December measles appeared in my own family; but this 
disease wal' restricted to the centre building, and proved very 
mild, though it was very fatal in some parts of the city. Maya 
graciom; Providence be equally kind to us in the ensuing year. 

CONDENSED POST-MORTEM NOTES. 

Register No. 2971.-A. S., an epileptic woman, aged 64, had 
suffered under epilepsy, with outbursts of insanity, for many 
years-said to have been of irregular habits-an inmate of this 
Asylum for nearly 14 months. Before and after her fits she was 
troubled with intense auditory hallucinations. She died in a fit. 

The spinal cord was examined throughout its entire length. 
The only abnormality observed was some adhesion of its pia ma
ter to the anterior surface, from 4th dorsal to 1st lumbar ,er

tebra. 
The scalp and the cerebral meninges extremely congested. Pia 

mater intensely vascular. 
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(\'rebrllm, pons, and medulla oblongata normal; cerebellum 
ratlH'r ,-;uftf'Ill"l. But little ~el'um in ventricles, Lungs normal 

ill structul'e, but congested. 

Heart slin\\'t'(l almost complete fatty degeneration. 

Ki(lllt'y~, liver, and spleen gorged with blood. 

III t,'stilles ex~anguine. Both omenta very f:<tty. 

Register No. :!,');\,'<.-.J. ~., general paretic. The general his· 
tory of this casE' IJ!'('s,'uts nothing different from the usual conrse 
I If the disl'asC', ('xl'l'[,ting that the patient was said to have beE'n 
addictE',1 to driuk. In the ca~es of g('nE'ral paresis which have 
pl'csented in this "bylum, intemperance has been the l'Xl"'ptiolJ, 
not, as 1 have f,>und stab'll "]s,'whel'e, the rule. 

The patient lay long in a tutally helpless state, and was rather 
f'I1l:lciat",1 beforl' d,'atlt, which was I,rl'l'l,ded by a fearful spri,'" of 
cnllvulsi 1'1' symptoms. 

The spinal co['(l, l'X:Llllilll'd throughout, \\':lS foulld llormal. 

The pia llIat'T much thickened, and adlll'l'eut to the arachnoid. 
Along both sid", of the longitudinal JjsSUl'l', the whole three 
ll1embmlll's we're adlwl','nt to ('ach other. 

TIll' whole Lraill slIl"tallce much sl)ftened, and atrophied. 
:'Illicit s,'rum Loth (j\','r tIll' S\lrJ'lC" of the brain and in the ventri
cles, On the inferior surface of the right tlllkriol' lol)l' was an 
,'Iliptifol'ln pat<,h of ulceratioll, about three linE'S in dppth. 

Uppel' lobe of l..ft lung coubilwd some cretaceous tulwrcles. 
Other parts of the body normal. 

RpgiBter No. :\1);;+.-\Y. K A large mall, a,:;"(l 48, had be(,ll 
epileptic' for :!II yeal's, ultimately became totally llnmanageabl", 
aIltI was therefore ~ellt to the ~\sylulll. It would not be C'as~' to 
imagine a rnol'c troublesome l'a"ll. He die,1 in a fit, nmrly (') 
months after admission. 

Dura mater of a deep red hue, with marks of existing inflam
mation, membraIll's inter-adherent at situation of postE'rior fonta
nelle ; vessels of pia mater intensely congested. The sulcus between 
convoluti9ns full of serous effusion. The walls of' internal carotid 
artery at its exit from the cRrotic! canal, were mnch thinned, and 
bulging. The brain substance of pinky hue, ventricles coutained 
a considerable quantity of serum. 
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In the corpora striata were observed several bloody extravasa
tions. On the brain surface corresponding with the right frontal 
eminence, there was a circular ulceration, with a granular, de
presHed base, and hard red edges. The lungs contained numerous 
cartilaginous nodules, which when cut into were found filled with 
grumous pus. Crude tubercles were also found sparsely through
out the lung substance. 

Register No. 2992.-A. R. A woman of 39 years. Epileptic 
and insane many years. Died of latent phthisis. Nothing abnor
mal discovered in the head, Both lungs almost totally destroyed. 
Liver, kidneys, uterus, ovaries, normal. Spleen studded with 
cretified tubercle. Mesenteric glands in all stages of tuLerculi. 
zation. 

Register No. 2231.~E. S. A managed 33. A C:Clse of c:hl'Onic 
mama. Died of latent phthisis. Dura mater adherent to subja. 
cent membranes along middle third of longitudinal sulcus, and of 
a rusty brown color. Extensive pleuritic adhesions in clll':';t. 
Lungs showed some tubercles. Parenchyma of right lung to a 
large extent carnified. The left lung showecl sera-pneumonia. 
Concentric hypertrophy of left ventricle of heart. The cavity 
greatly reduced in size. Its walls were lined with a musculo-fatty 
layer. Fatty deposits on tricuspid valves. :Jlitnil valves nor
mal. Semilunar aortic valves thickened. 

This patient had been enfeebled for a long period. The tuber
culous disease of the lungs had not, however, advanced so far as to 
be the direct cause of death. He apparently snccumhe<l nnder 
an intercurrent snb-acute pneumonia. 

Register No. 294cS.-D. McD. A male, aged 47. General 
paretic. He was advanced in the second stage of the disease when 
he was admitted, yet he was brought here with a promise of re
covery by somebody. He was of course a keen eater, therefore 
it was believed a good case. He died in 17 months after en
trance. 

For a long time before his death, the power of deglutition was 
dangerously impaired, and two or three times he was very nearly 
choked, by filling his mouth too full, and omitting to swallow as 
fast as he should have done. The membranes of the brain were 
extensively and firmly adherent. About two onnces of serum 
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ftowed from the cavity of the arachnoid wnen it was opened. 
Several lymph deposits on the arachnoid. From the base of the 
brain about five ounces of serum flowed away. The volume of 
the brain much reduced. Brain substance softened in parts. 
Corpus callosum, fornix, and corpora striata normal. The lateral 
ventricles filled with serum. 

Register No. 163G.-M. C. A woman, aged 42. Over 10 
yeal'H in Asylum. A case of intense paroxysmal mania. Died 
of manifest phthisis, which proceeded at last rapidly. Body much 
emaciated. Right and left lungs both destroyed. Dropsical effu
sion in abdomen, about a gallon. Liver hob-nailed, and consider
ably enlarged. Spleen enlarged. 

Register No. 3159.-C. H. A woman, aged 40. On admis
sion ill a very hopeless state, and for that. reason apparently sent 
here to die, rather than where she was. Insanity ascribed to 
bad health. She had a very strong desire for alcoholic stimu
lants. Died in ::3:3 days from admission. The case was one of an 
intensely scrofulous character. The liver was mottled on its sur
fiwe, enlarged, indurated, and granular; its surface presented a 
number of deep fissure". The peritoneum was studded with 
... heC'HY tuberculous nodules. The mesentery and glands were 
full of scrofulous formations. The transverse colon was deflected 
almost to the brim of the pelvis. 

Register No. 1309.-G. M. K. A woman, aged 70. Resident 
ill the Asylum 12k years. Had been subject to recurrent mania 
for seyeral years previous to admission. About 6 months after 
admi~sion had an apoplectic attack, from which she escaped, but 
with paralysis of the whole of the left side. She remained nearly 
all the time in bed, and was still subject to recurrences of mania, 
but in the interval was calm and intelligent, and fond of reading. 
Rhe was, however, petulent and censorious, and would give no 
information about her own feelings or condition, always replying 
that we "knt'w well enough without asking." We always knew 
when a paroxysm was coming, by her cessation of the use of to
bacco, of which she chewed a great deal in the intervals. Bed
sores finally appeared, and these, with advanced years, wore her 
down. She died without any symptom of brain oppression. The 
dura mater was firmly adherent to frontal parietal bones by old 
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deposits. Half an inch above crista galli of ethnoid, two amyg
daloid bony growths were found, one on each side, projecting 
from the frontal bone inwards about half an inch. The brain 
was considerably atrophied. The most singular fact discovered 
was, however, that fracture of the femur had taken place a con
siderable time before death, and had not been detected by he]" 
nurse. There was ligamentous union but no osseoml consolida
tion. All I could ever discover from her in my daily visits, led 
me to believe she had no pain, unless that caused by the bed
sores. 

Register No. 307L--F. G. A man, aged 24. He was about 
G feet 3 inches high, well built, and ably developed. When ad
mitted he was the picture of health and strength. Noone unac
quainted with his peculiar malady could have believed any bodily 
disease was present, and I have often seen visitors amazed, whcll 
told that Lhis man was laboring under a disease that might soon 
end fatally. Indeed I pointed him out to a member of yom 

Board, orrly a fortnight before his death, as a most critical case 
and that gentleman expressed his surprise at this announcement. ' 

He had three epileptiform seizures of the character usual in 
general paresis, but all very severe. The last attack contillll("j 
about 24 hours, and ended in death; though he had been walk
ing about the day previous, and looked fat and strong. 

On removing the skull, the membranes bulged out, with the 
pressure of contained parts. The membranes were very vascular; 
the blood vessels all turgid with blood of an intensely fibrinous 
character. Large clots could be drawn out of the sinuses. Arach
noid distended with reddish serum. Flaky deposits over pia ma
ter. Much fluid at base of brain. Medulla oblongata of a deep 
red color. Lateral ventricles held a good deal of bloody serum. 

A case of suicide unfortunately has to be recorded in the obit
uary of this year. The full particulars of this occurrence \nn.' 

furnished to your Board, shortly after it took place; and I noti
fied the resident Inspector, T. J. O'Neill, Esq, requesting hiH 
presence at the coroner's inquest, but he chanced at the time to 
be out of tJie city. Every reasonable means of precaution had 
been taken to prevent such an occurreuce, though we had no in
formation leading us to SUflpect suicidal tendency, her husband 
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baying, on placing her here, carefully, or negligently, withheld 
the fact, though well known to him. This is a highly censu
rable ~ort of silence, and the friends of the suicidal insane should 
)w admonished to communicate every fact which has even led them 
to sWilled the propensity. 

It is very gratifying to me, on this occasion, to have to thank 
Y"11r Bonrd, on behalf of the inmates of this bow;,e. as well as 011 
hehalf of others requiring to be in it, f01' the persistent zeal mani
fpstl"ll by .YOU in advocating the completion of our building. The 
grant made last year by the legislature, as an initiatory provision, 
has .. nabled your Boanl to take the requisite preliminary measures 
for l·ntcriug iuto contracts for the works; and it is hoped th.> 
l'lls11ing Hummer will see tll,'1Il pt'()lllisingly advanced. It is hardly 
l'\"(,):tbk that it will fall to my fortune to enjoy the gratification 
of preHidilJ~ nnr tbis Asylum in its completed state, but it will 
.'v.'r 1)(' :l I'leaHing renwmbrance to me, that under the most dis
l'j)m':t,gin~ :111.'l'in'" I ]]('\'('r flaggcd in my efforts to enlist the aid 
(If the whole community in advancing the enterprise. I cannot 
sllffil'ientJythank your Board for all the kind attention, if indeed 
I might not also say fu)"oeamllce, with which you have listened 
to all lily representations, not only on this head, but on every 
other matter relating to the comfort and welfare of my patients. 
1'111'.'/ cannot all than k yuu, but they are all capable of distin
glli,hin~ theil' real friends, and it i~ a pleasing duty to teach them 
to rpcognize such in all the members of your Board. 

allt, (;,'ntlemen, 

:'I\ost respectfully. &c., &c., 

.J()~EPH WORKMAN, M.D., 

ll/eilicrd S1lperilltendent. 
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